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NEW NOVEL.

KATE VALLIANTThe Toronto WorldM

«MIDYEAR'S RUBBER GOODS
Of Every Description.

TORONTO RUBBER CO. 
T. McILROY JR. & CO

| |g Kln*-8lreet West. Branch—IS» Yooge-Street

BY ANNIE THOMAS
letter series

Price 30c. At alt book stores.
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TWELFTH YEAR

HËSAYS IT IS HOG CHOLERA
STILL AFTER THE GAME DRENGLAND'S POSTMASTER DEAD.

Hon. Cecil Bailees, Postmaster-General, 
Struck Down by Electricity.

London, Aug. 24.—The Right Hon. Henry 
Cecil Raikes, M.P.,Her Majesty’s Postmaster- 
General, died to-day. For some time past he 
had been gradually recovering from a severe 
indisposition which has necessitated an entire 
cessation from official duty ; hut yesterday 
he went out walking, when he received a 
severe electric shock during a thunderstorm. 
On arriving home his condition was pro
nounced critical, and the right bon. gentle
man never rallied. His death does not cre
ate a Cabinet vacancy, but leaves a blank in 
the Ministerial ranks.

The deceased statesman was the eldest son 
of the late Mr. Henry Raikes. of Llwynegrin, 
Flintshire ; he was born in 1838 and was a 
lawyer by profession. From 1868 to 1880 he 
sat as the Conservative member for Chester, 
afterwards {&■ Preston until November, 
1882, when he was elected one of the mem
bers for Cambridge University, which he 
continued to represent up to the time of his 
death. From 1874 to I860 he was chairman 
of committee and Deputy-Speaker of the 
British House of Commons, and became a 
member of her Majesty’s Privy Council in 
1880. In 1886 Lord Salisbury appointed him 
Postmaster-General. Apart from his active 
participation in politics he was largely 
interested in commerce.

THE BARON IS IMMOVABLE.IBB FATALITE AT M1MIUO I
Grand Trunk

«

SLAUGHTERING D. S. CATTLE.Washington as to the danger to man from eating 
this meat and they have replied that they have 
heard of no case where hogs so affected have 
been eaten. From the Provincial Bureau it is 
learned that there has been only one known out
break of this disease in Ontario.

The Jury Censures the
Railway Company.

At the adjourned inquest held last night 
at Mtmico concerning the death of Edith 
Redding, the child killed at the railway 
crossing, the jury, after half-an-hour’s de
liberation, found that the death was acci- 

also that the Grand

CHARGES PREFERRED AG AINSI 
MONTAGUE OF BALDIMANM.TBE LOQUACIOUS QUEEN'S 

COUNSEL.
NOT SO

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT BT 
IBE PREMIER IN THE SENATEMR. ALIEN ISSUES BIS REPORT ON 

XBE SHINE EPIDEMIC. Disease Must Be Eradicated. Rumor that Dewdney Will Resign—Ajm 
plications for the Position of Super!*» 
tendent of the Printing Bureau—The 
Theft of the Civil Service Examination 
Papers Being Traced—Capital Chat.

forhu^TnKu»r^yT^ioUte?- 
fere with the hog trade of the city, I think that 
immediate steps should be taken to eradicate the 
disease. This can only be done by killing and 
burning or burying deeply all animals so affectea, 
and Isolating all not affected, then thoroughly 
disinfecting the premises by prohibiting the keep
ing of hogs again on the same for a period of one
^ I would therefore advise that your board com
municate the above facts to the Government in
spector, Dr. Andrew Smith, with the request that 
he should take immediate action as indicated. 
On investigation I find that the men who keep 
these hogs feed them to a great extent upon orrai 
from slaughter houses and the swlU from hotels 
and restaurants. It is possible that this swill, 
if used fresh, may make good food for 
hogs, but there can be no doubt that the feeding 
of flesh is highly dangerous, as in this way manv 
of the diseases peculiar to animals are 
I would, therefore, advise that your board adopt 
certain addition to bylaw 2478, whereby 
should be allowed to sell meat in the city of To
ronto unless licensed by the Local Board or 
Health to do so, and that all butchers so licensed 
should (on pain of having his license revoked if 
not complying; notify the Health Officer in any 
case coming to bis knowledge of diseased animals 
or meat; that the use of all refuse from slaughter 
houses be prohibited for the feeding of hogs, and 
that no swill shall be used unless in a P«rf«ctly 
fresh state. All of which is respectfully submitted.Normjln Allen, 

Medical Health Officer. 
The last case of hog cholera brought to the 

notice of the Provincial Board of Health was at 
Mitchell abouj a year ago. A disease was 
In some hogtf owned by Mr. John White of that 
place. On investigation it was found to be hog 
cholera. Mr. White claimed that the animals 
were purchased by him in Toronto.

The matter was promptly attended to; the 
animals affected were immediately killed and the 
bodies destroyed and a strict quarantine was en
forced for some time.

Another Day’» Evidence re Street Railway 
Albert Maintains That 

Were Bribed. Bat Will Not 
Name. Nor Tho.e of HI. In-

The Dominion Government Will Probably 
the Slaughtering of American

Affaire—Erne.t 
Aldermen. \ Dl.clo.nre. Created a GoodThe WorldS

Deal of Uneasiness—Pork 1. Not Much 
the Re.taurant.-Bnt the 

Public Will Be Benefited In

dental. They found

street,"and Ca3sertld "that6 the safety of the * Further evidence was taken yesterday by Spe- 
publio absolutely demands such protection ^ Examiner Bruce In reference to the Phillips 
Immediately. __ Thompson injunction proceedings against the

City Council re the Kiely-Everett tender for the 
street railway franchise. **

E. A. Macdonald testified: I am confirmed in 
my belief that the passage of the street railway

Vnc! °y ou* °a baud on ad* *y (oujiri u ju notion suit 
hâve you acquired any further Information. A.

Q. From what source did you obtain this Infor- 
What information have you of any cor

rupt practices’-A. I am not at liberty to say. 
Most of my information is second-hand;

Q. Do you believe these statements, which you 
refuse to repeat, are true?—A. I do- om

Q. Have you good grounds for believing them 
to be true?—A. Excellent grounds. . „ w -

Q. What does it point to?—A. To the bribery or
Q. Do you know the names of the aldermen 

who were bribed?—A. Some of them.
Q. Are these aldermen members of the street 

Railway Committee?—A. Yes, some of 
Q. Will you give me names of the jddermen 

charged or suspected of bribery?—A. I decline to 
answer that question.

Q. Will you give us the names of the persons' 
who gave you any Information about the alder- 

en?—A. I gava pledges of secrecy.
Q. Where tb*6e gentlemen employed them

selves In'connection with the corrupt prac
tices?—A. Yes, that Is what I was led to under
stand.

Allow
cattle and the Manufacture of Meat, 
and the Different Article. Made From 
the Offal of Cattle In Canada.

Divulge
formant»—The Q.C. Doe.n't Believe It. yen Call at *Ottawa, Aug. 24.—There are no com

mittee meetings to-day and around Parlia
ment buildings everything presents a dull 
and deserted appearance. To-morrow, how
ever, the Privileges and Elections and Public 
Accounts Committees will both be at work 
and further disclosures are looked for. The 
probability is that the further investigation» 
of the Printing Bureau will be gone on with*
If not the Postoffice Department will be 
taken up.

It is understood that among the members 
against whom charges are to be made in the 
House will be Dr. Montague and Mr. Mill» 
of Annapolis, N.8.

The special committee appointed to in
vestigate charges against Mr. Cochrane will 
be called for organization at once. The 
likelihood is that Col. Tisdale will be elected 
chairman.

The rumor is revived here that Dewdney 
will resign at the close of the session and will 
be appointed Lieutenant-Governor. The 
term of Lieutenant-Governor Nelson does not 
expire until March next.

It is said here that Mr. Lepine, M.P., and 
Mr. Faucher are candidates for the position 
of superintendent of Printing Bureau. The 
latter, who is a particular friend of Chap- 
leau, has the best chance of obtaining it.

Col. Smith deputy-sergeant at arms, re
turned to-day from Quebec after a second 
unsuccessful search for Thomas McGreevy.

The investigation into the theft of ex
amination papers previous to the Civil 
Service examination of 1890 by railway ^ 
mail clerks was resumed to-day. John G. 
Armstrong, a second-class clerk, admitted 
tuat he bad procured nepers and given them 
to another. He gave the name of the party 
from whom he got them and a summons 
was at once issued.

General 
the Long Rnn.

The startling revelations which appeared ex* 
clutlvely In The World of yesterday regarding 
the sale of meat tainted with disease in Toronto, 
has created wide-spread umw-niness, and was the 

conversation all over the city.

i
Ottawa, Aug. 24.—In the Senate to-day 

Mr. Abbott made an important announce-
ment with regard to the cattle trade. He DIGGING OUT THE DEAD.
said that 10 or 12 years ago it was decided, --------
with the «ssent of the English authorities, to Horrl61, gcelle. In the Bn Ins of the New 
allow railways to carry American cattle York Fire—AU the Corpses Fright- 
from Detroit to the Suspension Bridge. The fully Mangled,
animals were taken out of the oars at some York, Aug. 34.—Six bodies were
point in transit and watered and rested. It tound thia afternoon huddled close together 
was suggested that there would be no greater ruins at No. 70 Far k-p lace. The faces
danger in allowing the cattle to be slaugh- preBented the appearance of death by suffo- 
tered at these points. Gentlemen of consider- 0ajj00 The eyeballs and tongues protruded 
able capital now propose to carry on the anJ Gm bodies were swollen to an abnormal 
trade of slaughtering American cattle slab. The odor of the decompomng flesh 
in Canada on a large scale at a hitherto0^ seem to

and‘t regulations to be settled by the P^e,” eta* thetody of a man was brought
Government. Permission was not yet granfrom the basement of No. iü. It ____
ed, but was under consideration of the Gov fOUQCi beneath the press frame that had nee 
ernment. The proposed rules and régula lifted out of the debris a few minute» beiore. 
tions were submitted to the Imperial »uthon The head and trunk were burned beyoncire- 
ties, who approved of them. It was probsble cognition, but the legs and feet 
that the manufacture of meats, and the paratively intact At 5.30 another bodv was 
different articles made from the offal or flight out from the press room. Hair an 
cattle would be permitted at more than one h0Ur later another pine box was earned out 
point in the country. He made this an- ^ and laid beside the other two. 
nouncement because some uneasiness was ^hen the üd was removed there were dis- 
felt, and he wanted it understood that the cjbsed the frightfully charred remains or a 
proposition involved no more danger from young map.
infection than the practice which ha» been Another body was removed from the rum» 
carried on for some years and met with the at ^45 o’clock. This made the thirty-nun 
approval of the English Privy Council. body to be taken out. At 7.30 the,1

tors in the press room unearthed the ooay 
of a woman. Blood was flowing from her 
mouth and nose. The body bad not been 

intact. 1 he

\4«
The telephone at the Health Department was 

rung from morning till evening by anxious en
quirers, asking if it were safe to eat any kind of 
meat. Officials of the Provincial Board of 
Health, who received their first Intimation 
through these columns, were early on hand for 
further particulars, but little more was to be had, 
and many business men engaged in the wholesale 
and retail commission business, sought inter
views from Dr. Allen to find ont all about it 

The names of those from whom the tainted 
meat was obtained as well as those who 
them have been placed in the hand» of theClty 
^solicitor and every effort will be made to punish 
the offenders.

motion
9

*

*

Ontario Mining Commissioner Dead.
Bblleyillk, Aug. 24.—William Coe of 

Madoc died at that place last night from a 
stroke of apoplexy. He was prominent in 
connection with mining, railway enterprise 
and stock breeding, and was a member of 
the Ontario Mining Commission. In 1882 he 
unsuccessfully opposed the Minister of Cus
toms for the House of Commons. Mr. Coe 
was about 55 years of age. He leaves a 
widow, two daughters and four sons.

;
The Seat of the Diiea.e.

known the disease is confined 
situated to the80 far aa

to the large hog farms 
east of the city and principally those situated on

“■ on^hotel ^and ^restaurant swifi 

fTteSdby hucksters almost at the purchaser «

-r
Ir

è The Baron Refuses to Answer.
Q. I want their names?—A. I do not want to 

give them.Q. Do you consider the pledge of secrecy you 
gave them sufficient to warrant you refusing to

theThe in I":; ^::tT:rde"ed-mea

city, and Mr. Examiner Bruce were equally un- Camped Amid Glaciers.
^Mr’siiiltou: What means were used to influence St.Johns, N.F., Aug. 24. The Arctic 
the aldermen?—A. Cash, hard cash. steamer Kite arrived here to-day with re-
ment*Uorm?-ll:iNo.lbywoMr™ mouth” port, of interesting experiences in Green-

Q. Did you ever have any dealings with Mr. which include a struggle vof three
l,^tKiti^-d£Snerd^«nf r ^ weeks with bergs and floe ice in Melville 
part of last year when I was a member of the Bay, during which period she made only 100 
City Council. » a miles. Lieutenant Peary, his wife and five
Qmteuuexpectedly and1 without "being solicited! associates were landed it) McCormick Bay, 
Mr. Kiely suggested that he would put Murchison Sound. Whale Sound, his orig- 
some money in land over the yon. ^Qaj destiuation, was frozen over and inac- 
The transaction was £i lv ma(ie cessible by reason of ice islands and bergs,tne .nve^men lnTd^'^ enliuma m^^fn^6 On Jul/lfi the Kite was nearly lost She 
1? Mtltud ™on my part towards the Street Rail- got nipped between two does, wmch began 
way Company. I was told he bought the land to come together rapidly. All hands were 
hoping he would gain my influence for his com- pUt to work, and by digging and blasting the 
pany. \ vessel was saved from destruction. On the

Q. Was the street railway nifttter.* same n’ght a polar bear attacked the ship 
sidération?—A. Yes, we were t g aud was killed at a range <5£ 59 yards, several
eX$°CMweï, in cross-examination, was unablè shots out of the volley of 30 bullets having 
to obtain any additional information from the re- taken effect.
ticent Baron, By a series of small stages Cape York was

It was announced that the examination or Mr. reached July 20. It seemed impossible to go 
Macdonald would be resumed on Friday morning £Urtaer and it looked as if the expedition 
next. must be abandoned, as it appeared miprac-

tiucbie to laud even there. On July 23,how
ever, the ice suddenly opened and 
was made clear to McCormick Bay.

Camped Amid Glaciers.
A house was built on the slope of a moun

tain 1800 feet high, with the glaciers pouring 
down the hills in all directions. On July 30 
the Kite bade the party farewell and steamed 
south.

The real trophy of the entire expedition 
was secured on Disco’s Lane in the shape of 
a 800 pound meteorite. Three small frag
ments of meteorites were found there by 
Nordenskjoid in 1875, and the tiwedish Gov
ernment fitted out »- ship to bring them 
back.

Among the relias secured were a corpse of 
an Arctic Highlander, two years dead, and a 
tine assortment of Eskimo skulls.

McCormick Bay is a gloomy spot at best, 
even with the sun high above the horizon 
twenty-four hours a day, as when the Kite 
was there. )Vith the sun out of sight the 
high hills on all sides will make the prospect 
iuaeed dark and hideous. It seems fitted 
only for a winter home for bears and white 
whales, which abound.

The academy party certainly had their fill 
of Arctic experiences. Among the food they 
were forced to eat are bear’s blood pudding, 
bear tongue, patty of near heart, sandwiches 
of seal pie, sea gulls aud many varieties of 
birds. Lieutenant Peary saved a bear car
cass for winter use.

In the latitude of Camp Peary, the Arctic 
night begins at the end of October ana lasts 
113 days. The members of the party who 
are in the best condition after that will go 
North. Lieutenant Peary, if not relieved, 
will start homeeat tbe1 beginning of August, 
as he is not provisioned for a second 

There are many reindeer near the camp, 
but the prospects for game are not very 
bright Caches of blubber were found near 
the camp, showing the presence of natives in 
the neigh oorhood.

Dr. Keely, the ship’s surgeon, tried to Buy 
an Eskimo child at Cape York, but thougn 
the natives were destitute aud sadly in need 
of wood and weapons, they could not be pre
vailed on to sell one of their children. This 
settlement is said to be dying out. Only 48 
Eskimos from three villages boarded the 
ship.

EXPLORERS’ TRIALS AND DANGERS.
WROTE HIS EPITAPH. THEN SUICIDED I

y

«dusivefy to Uoatdera at cheap
NEWS OF IBE OLD WORLD.Natural Death1‘Not AM, to Find »

Rosenthal Inject. Poleou Into Hi. 
Velu»—HI. Strange Letter.

Trade France”—President Carnot touche(i by tbe flre and was 
to be Decorated by the Queen. woman was apparently 28 years old; me

PARIS, Aug. 24. M. Ferry, speaking at a fod^was tmder a ^svy ^ress^aud^w^ 
banquet at St. Die to-day, said he hoped that jtlirteen bodies thus far have been identified 
50 years hence protection would have so en- at morgue. _ .
ricbed France that she would be like Eng- At 12.30 a.m. the total number of bodies 
land in a position to allow herself the luxury recovered from the ruins was 35, none hav- 
of being a free trader. ing been taken out since sunset. The num-ot being a iree positively identified to 20 and the number

reported missing 88.

«Free0 restaurants.
Excellent Animals.

All the farmers around the city, however, do

SLSSS ^ LhSinTre^eS
cUy ^alera'^'Lked atout

r~e5«siivpred directly to us have a decided ad
vantage over those that are shipped, in that they
ai Drf Alleu'^ascalh-d upon and exPreA^.®,ur_

was 
matter he

New York, Aug. 24.—By injecting a 
poison, supposed to be morphine, into bis 
veins with a hypodermic syringe Julius 

■ Rosenthal, forty-eight years old, escaped all 
his earthly troubles after writing his own 
epitaph. He was found dead in his room, at 
No. 228 West Thirty-sixth-street, yesterday, 
and from his epitaph it is believed that he 
committed suicide on Friday night. The 
man was a private nurse, incurably ill with 
consumption, despondent, unable to get 
work and almost penniless. These were 
his reasons for killing himself. _ He left 
several letters addressed' to various per
sons. They were found by his bedside. On 
the hack of one of them, written in German 
and addressed to the coroner, was this in
scription, which is said to be characteristic 
of the man: /

Some

1 HE WAS A WALKING BARROOM.

The Crooked Life of a Crooked Man Re
vealed by His Death.

Hamburg, Conn., Aug. 24.—Several years 
ago à man named Kildeer Huff came to this 
place from no one knows where and made 
his piace of abode a rude hut on Potato Hill, 
He was eccentric aud he led a solitary life. 
He pretended to be deaf and dumb, but boys 
who,tantaiized him say that he could swear 
very fluently. He was apparently hump
backed, and on account' of bis deformity he 
was kn object of pity to the townspeople.

Last Friday he was found dead by the road
side near bis hut. The villagers were sur
prised by the discovery that the dead man 
was a humpback no more. The deformity 
proved to be a padded sack, inside of which 
was found a dozen pint bottles containing 
rum, whisky and cordial, and in his pocket 

found $197, mostly dimes and nickels. 
The humpback bad been a walking barroom.

The town is a no-license place, and the Pro
hibitionists have flattered themselves that 
here at least no drinking was done. It is re- 

Huff use to prowl 
around late at night, and it is alleged that he 
visited the bouses of those who love an oc
casional nip, and either sold them a pint 
bottle or else a drink, for which he charged 
but five cents.

Collier ^Explosion In Wales.
Mkrthyb-Tydvil, Wales, Aug. 24.—A 

frightful explosion took place in the Aber- 
canaid pit near here this morning while all 
the men were at work. The number of the 
dead and imprisoned is unknown. Sixty 
have so far been rescued amid the most ex
citing scenes. Searching parties so far have 
found only two killed, but many are yet 
missing, the searchers being unable to pene
trate all parts of the mine owing to the gas.

iz *New. from China.
San Francisco, Aug. 24.—Advices were 

received here to-day from China and Japan. 
The China papers print a report that the 
of the present Chinese Minister to England, 
France and Italy has been arrested, charged 
with being a prominent member of a secret 
society and is to be tried for that offence.

The Chinese custom officials of Chin Kiang 
-ged with being 
lao Hui Secret

I was

son

V
arrested six men c 
members of the 
Society, which it ' a said fomented 
the prerant troubles.

The typhoon which pasted near Hong Kong 
doing much damage, caused the British gun
boat Tweed to break from her moorings and 
sink in deep water, proving, it is said, a total

Floods at Tomayo, Japan, damaged nearly 
9000 houses. ,

By the storm in Nagasaikl-Ken, July 31, 11 
persons were killed.

The embankment of the River Ogna gave 
way and over 100 houses were washed away. 
The loss of life has not been ascertained. 
Much damage has been done in the provinces.

Hog Cholera is the Disease.
•The bogs from which the meat we experi

mented with were infected wlthtiog cholera. It 
was brought to Toronto by animals shipped here 
to be fattened from the States, and Is rapidly 
contagious. One hog in a herd of 100 would 
transmit the disease to all its companions. It is

Ing toeat. I dissected a couple of the hearts and 
found tnat the liver was infiltrated with white 
larnns. the lunge-were inflamed very highly, and 
the*pericardiunu the sac covering the heart, whs 
tilled with fluid and the bowels were greatly
Sdag»de butchers’whot’were *

^T^on,o0nb7^me“aa=To^ '“he' bJtS. 
who were selling the diseased meat were not by 

a means all cheap ones.”
Opinions •! Large Dealers.

Mr. J. W. Flsvelle, of the firm of D. Gunn, 
Flavelle & Go., was interviewed by a World re 
porter yesterday afternoon, and asked regarding 

~lhe article that appeared in The World of yester
day ■ “We feel," said ho, "that this publication 
kl manifestly unfair to us. In the first place the 
disease Is confined to a very small area, from which 
we derive none of our supply. In the second place 
we have always refused to handle slcp-fea and 

, slaughter-house pigs. We have done so not from 
a sanitary standpoint but simply because pork 
fed in this way is of a most inferior quality. It 
has no body in it, is soft and greasy and when 
fried after being cured, shrivels up almost to
D<‘*Yoif flnd no difficulty 
ing this class of pork?”•‘Not the least, a competent judge knows it at 
once; It has a very oily appearance.”

The World’s Young 31 an then dropped into Mr. 
William Ryan’s establishment and interviewed 
the proprietor. “We,” he stated, “suffer from 
this exposure, although we never b 
the class of pork that diseâsfc 
We buy almost exclusively
CU*I‘I doiTt think, 31 r. Ryan, this should affect you. 
There is no suspicion about the produce of the 
wholesale dealers. Do you know of any particu- 

’ lar case where it has affected you ?” „ *
••Yes 1 have a case in hand now, Mr. McCon- 

key whom I provide with pork, butter and other 
produce came into'my place and told me that he

A Church of HI» Own.
London, Aug. 24.—Persons in a position 

to be well informed assert that If, the judg
ment of the Privy Council is adverse to the 
Bishop of Lincoln in the famous ritualistic 
controversy, the bishop will leave the Church 
of England and found a new church, of 
which he will be the head. It is stated that 
be has already received ample assurances of 
support from wealthy high ritualists who are 
in sympathy with his views.

JULIUS ROSENTHA
The Q.C. Testifies.

Mr. William Laidlaw, Q.C., of the firm of Bain.
Laidlaw & Kepelle, was examined yesterday 
afternoon. Having deposed to his firm’s interest 
in the obtaining of the street railway franchise 
for the Kiely-Eveiett syndicate, he stated that 
“the weak points and the strong points of the 
aldermen” were never discussed between him
self and Mr. G. W. McWilliams, the ex Ci 
Solicitor. "Mr. McWilliams was a general 
viser with us in reference to formal matters, 
such as the drawing up of circulars. I don t 
know who retained him, but I understood he was 
acting with us in advancing the acceptance of 
the Kiely-Everett tender.”

Mining at Modoc. Witness continued: “It is one of the vital
a ni w-. « » , _____ noints of the contract that the term should beMadoc, Aug. 24.—-Mining work is very ^ years. It is in the interest of the citizens 

active in this district The trouble former- that the term should be 30 years. Unless for 80 
ly was that the ore though rich wa. very
refractory and difficult of treatment, For thJ road for go yearsV—A. The syndicate has 
about 18 months new processes have umpie means and large experience. They 
been tried, and considerable quantities of pay this money, change the service into on elec-ora from Marmora othe?parti, of the Sricragte> and
county were experimented on in Swansea, "^syndicate float their bonds bef
N.Y., and other places. The New York th^ legislation is obtalned»-A. We have advised 
metallurgists have succerafully solved the an appiication for a special charter to the next 
problem, and their method of extraction gessl'0n of the Legislature. We would not think 
has been tried and found commercially Qf borrowing money on the credit of the road 
profitable. The- results of the experi- tm‘il we have legislation. M h g.
m®nts hove been kept very T“lfet ln terms of the tender which was approv-
order that considerable tracts of ter- pare? Klely_ Everett, McKenzie and
ritory containing ores of the character re- Woodworth. They calculated on an outlay of 
quirêd could be secured. The effect of the j^ooo.oou before the full electric system was in 
application of the new process in this district operation. , ...

large influx of capital into this district horse-power to electricity,
this fall. By the new treatment, whicli witness further stated that he had not received
is comparatively inexpensive, about 93 for any services yet. ....
œr cent, of the assay value of the most a Was there any person appointed by the syn- 
refractory ore can be extracted. Formerly, dicate to have the^direction of the .cash.—A. Not 
in case of refractory ore $20 per ton was re- tb"i{ness then stated what he knew of the flnan- 
quired to pay, but by tne new process ore standing of the members of the syndicate, 
carrying $9 per ton will pay handsomely Mf KJely, said, was worth a million dollars; 
when it occurs in large quantities. As it Mr‘ McKenzie, half a million; Mr. Woodworth 
costs from $4 to $5 per ton to mine and that wce reputed to be of great wealth, and Mr. 
free milling ore, the significance of the re- Everett also. . .dation w& be apparent. h^priv^tem^.?^ knw when he SffiSïS

other clav he put up the money necessary for bis 
share of "the first payment. s

The Doodling Suspicions Groundless.
Witness also stated he knew of no deposit in 

any bank on behalf of the syndicate, nor to his 
knowledge had one single dollar been paid by the 
syndicate, except for printing and advertising.
He believed there was not the slightest founda
tion for the report and suspicions of boodling 
which bad oeen abroad. _.

Mr. Laidlaw was then questioned as to Mr 
Mahler’s visit. He replied that Mr. Everett told 
him that they had agreed to give Mahler a block 
of their shares, and that he came to Toronto to 
consider the offer.As regards the Macdonald injunction witness 
regarded it as a pure speculation, a case without 
any legal merit m it. “I do not think there is 
anything in the charges of corrupt practices. I 
have perfect confidence in the straight business 
character of the syndicate. Mr. 3lahler was paid 
nothing for services. He will not get $1 back of 
his investment. If it is a good one it will be for
tunate for him if it is a bad one he will suffer.”

Mr. Laidlaw denied that he had argued the 
merits of the Kiely-Everett tender with any alder
man, or held out any inducement to 3Ir. Hall.
Witness knew of no favors or inducements pro
mised to any alderman to secure the acceptance 
of the tender. , , ,Mr. bhilcon: There may have been boodle 
without your knowledge ?

Mr Laidlaw: There may have been. . . . „ . . , , . .
Witness could not account for the change in most primitive style, lheu* only food is the 

the advocacy by The Mail of the Kiely-Everett flesh of the walrus and their only possessions 
tender. That- journal received the syndicate's anq wealth consist of ivory obtained from 
advertisements as well as the other napers. Some 
*800 were spent in this way. Mr. Laidlaw pro 
fessed happy oblivion as to the chiseling tactics 
of The Telegram. ^ _ __At this stage the further examination of Mr.
Laidlaw was postponed till Friday next.

Colii

I Bom January 9,1844, at Berlin, Prussia. § 
fe Came to this country July, I860.

Died August 21, 1891.
a course

was

Au empty hypodermic syringe was by the 
side of the dead man and a sickening odor 
tilled the room. ,

In the room were found a sealed letter to 
Seligman & Co., bankers, at 21 Broad-street, 
a packet of ^eards, a bunch of official papers, 
a purse containing! $1.56, three bottles of 
some dark liquid, a valise; and the letter to 
the coroner. , _

These things were taken to the station 
house, where the letter was opened. It read 
as follows:

me inhered now that
1:

Alps Blocked by Snow.
Vienna, Aug. 24.—Despatches from Vil- 

Iach, Austria, report that the Alps are 
blocked by snow. The shelters provided for 
touriste in such emergencies are snowed in 
and cannot be reached at present. Relief 
parties have been sent to the aid of the be
leaguered visitors.

Carnot to B* Decorated.
London. Aug. 24.—A Paris correspondent 

says there is high authority for the state
ment that the Queen desires to decorate 
President Carnot with the highest grade of 
the Order of the Bath. It is settled Presi
dent Carnot will visit England in the spring.

) IV>
\ A DOT BIGAMIST.

Although Only IS He Has Three Wives

Buffalo, Aug. 25.—Harry J. Thorner, the 
18-year-old son of a wealthy Buffalo mer
chant, is locked up in jail here on a charge of 
haviog three living wives. The police have 
been looking for him for some weeks.

About a year ago he represented himself as 
Harry Hamlin, the Delaware-avenug million
aire, and married a pretty drygoods clerk. 
The girl found she had been deceived on her 
wedding trip, aud three weeks later she-se
cured a divorce. Since then Thorner is said 
to have married three times.

»

A Strange Letter.
“New Yoak, August 21, 1891. 

"Toths Honorable Coroner or the City of 
New York:
“I am tired of living and have taken poison 

hypodermically, sick and suffering “ 
time, only able to take liquid food, 
find a position, nothing left to support me tor 
the future, very much neglected by former 
friends, not able to find a natural death here—

___ _ _ncTMrs!*Ignatz Steirhart of San Fran
cisco, CaL; to Julius Bathe of Exchange-place, 
with Loeb & Kuhn, bankers,_and to Dr. Henry 
Scbweig, M.D., of No. 26 Eas

Di Wi CBliUHtiR

lf ”

for a long 
not able to 

. f
i

n.

have taken 
‘To Mr. a Peace, Peace!

Berlin, Aug. 24.—In a speech at the 
Merseberg banquet to-day the Emperor said 
he would never neglect a chance to promote 
the interests of agriculture. “We all hope 
tor peace,” be said, “and should war break 
out it will not be otir fault.”

bankers, and to Dr. Henry 
Scbweig, M.D., of No. 26 East Twentieth-street, I 
send, tor their noble kindness during my misery, 
my last farewell, and may the blessings of the 
pod Lord in Heaven be and remain with them

OI“I ewould prefer to leave this world a poor 
gentleman rather than to face this life as a beg- 
gar or thief. The grave of the pauper has no 
terrors for me. If the good Lord desires me he 
will find me in any place.

“I remain most respectfully,
“JULIUS ROSENTHAL.”

. Mr. Flavelle, in detect- Sparks From the Anvil.
Sparks from the anvil! Man is labor s thralls 
The curse of Eden lays upon us all.

***
“De gustibus non disputandum est,”
The Fijis think "cold missionary” Is best.

*♦*
At grips with death, “God help us,” mortals 

pray,
—Escaped,—the Lord can call some other day. 

***
Men banish all unpleasant mem’ries—entre noua, 
St Peter hates the sound of cock-a-doodle-doo, 

***
A perfect Heaven, a sister’s life would be, 
Could brothers only think as lovers see.

I Protestantism in Japan.
London, Aug. 24.-A despatch from Tokio 

sa vs the whole Japanese aristocracy Is only 
waiting the initiative of the Mikado to be- 
come ftotestants.

>uy a pound of 
has been found in. 

in the winter and
On the back of the letter was the follow

ing memoranda:
winter.

a Hungary Threatened With Cholera 
Buda-Pesth. Aug. 24.—The Hungarian 

Minister of the Interior has ordered the 
strictest precautions taken throughout the 
country for the prevention of cholera, with 
which some portions of the kingdom are 
threatened. ________

His History.
“ I am 48 years old. During the terrible epi 

demie of yellow fever in 1878 f rendered service 
for over four mouths in Memphis, Tenn., for 
many days and nights, and at last was found de
lirious and sick my seif by members of Howard s

“ Have never recovered since that time my old 
strength and for my horrible sufferings 
was published with great honor in tne 
papers.”

1"
t

ssham amPbaroiToff htebfil'of faEad
-On:* well
World.

ross ham aud bacon off his bill of lare; no 
ild eat it after reading the article in The

Fakes, Prizes, Seductive Offers, Etc.
We have none of the above-mentioned 

things to offer the consumer to induce him 
to buy our manufacture.

Our offers are an unbroken success of 
neadrly half a century in our business.

A superior article at a fair price.
A reputation for honest goods, the best 

value m the market. Brands of Cigars such 
as have been a household word with smokers 
for many years, and which to-day stand un
equalled in quality or value, as is attested bv 
the millions of -‘Cable,” "Mungo,” k*El 

"Madré E Hi jo” Cigars that

utuei’ dealers were seen, and all unhesitatingly 
affirm that they never handled the class of pork 
in question, and they couldn’t afford jto do so, 
'and1 be expected to be considered reputable 
business men.

*** y
The devil finds unlovely spinstersjaarJ to handle
And, as a safety valve, allows,-’dm cats and scan 

dal.
,‘Tres fociunt collegium.” Three monks a con

vent make.
What makes some modern aldermen’s the bribes 

the rascals take. * *

Horror, once met, is such no, more. Midst battle’s 
furious din /

The powder-monkey jests beside the deadly 
magazine.

**♦

Men dress for vanity—often for business ends,
A woman dresses to cut out her degvest friends,.

V
Oh! how often we have beard it,

On the deck of the Cibola,
When Niagara is in view:

Are you crossing? and the answer 
To that query—“Yes 1 Are you?”

» *•*
‘God made the country: man the town: If this 

be so,
The real-estaters made the suburbs don’t you 

know?

my name 
Southern The Sere and Yellow Leaf.

Berlin, Aug. 24.—The Saale Zeitung safys 
Prince Bismarck is affected with drowsiness, 
and is losing his memorv. Age is rapidly 
telling on the ex-ChanceUor.

Chat From Over the Sea.
The Irish mackerel catch has dwindled 

more than one-third.
An Odessa despatch says it is reported that 

a partial embargo will be placed on the ex
portation of oats.

The steamer Diadem, from Amsterdam for 
New York, was spoken Aug. 20 with her 
rudder head damaged. She declined assist
ance.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry M. Stanley left Muer- 
ron, Switzerland, yesterday, for Paris. Mr. 
Stanley seems to have almost recovered from 
the injury to his leg, which he sustained 
through a fall.

The latest advices from Martinique says 
340 persons perished in the recent hurricane 
without counting- the shipwreck fatalities. 
The bulk of the shipping having been lost 
the governor has permitted foreign vessels to 
engage in coast trade.

A despatch from Santiago de Chili says 
that on the 19th hast., 60 youths belonging 
to good families while holding a political 
meeting were massacred by a detachment of 
calvary by order of President Balmaced a. 
Tbe massacre has caused indignation amon g 

C.P.R. Directors Meet. nil classes.
Montreal, Aug. 24.—At a meeting of The judge who tried the case has refused 

tbe shareholders of the Canadian Pacific ‘.“nd^rmW ‘o?
Railway Company held at the company s BUDg0bashi. one of the principal ver- 
hcadquarters in this city to-day under the uacuiar newspapers of India, who were 
presidency of Mr. Van Horne, the proposal ftITested and charged with attacking the 
on tbe part of the Canadian Pacific Railway Government. The judge ordered a retrial 
to take over the Lake Temiscamingue Colo- 0f the case.
nizatiou Railway was discussed and unani- ^«he Times correspondent at Paris sends 
mously ratified. The chairman reported the following story under reserve: Admiral 
That tne arrangements for the taking over or Qervais took a proposed agreement to Cron- 
the Calgary and Edmonton Railroad were stadt binding France and Russia mutually tc 
not yet completed and it was decided to bold agsigt other in the event of a Chinese
another meeting on Oct. 12. rising against foreigners, each nation further

acn eeinn not to obstruct the other’s mission- 
DESERVES TO BE SUPPORTED. aries. Admiral Gervais brought the agree-

The Special Toronto Number of the ment back in a modified form.
!^>repni'âVu>»,‘i>r<’mira^to ’ttunms.'auy’pre- The King of Denmark, the Crown Prince 
viouM publication of the kind. Embellish- of Dec mark and the King of Greece went on 
ed with handsome views of the city, pub- board tbe royal yacht at Copenhagen yester- 
jic and private buildings, business blocks jay to meet the Czar of Russia. The royal 
and portraits of leading cilizens^Jt will vacht conv0ved by an ironclad squadron,

large - f out of the harbor and ran alongside
indu.triai'ami of the imperial yacht The Czar was 

pes of Toronto, and as cordially greeted by King Chiutian. the 
cordial support of the Crown Prince and the King of Greece.

When the Czar landed he was enthusiastically 
cheered by enormous crowds of people. The 
Czar inspected the guard of honor command
ed by Prince Christian, and then proceeded 
to Fredensburg.

The French sailors were entertained at a 
banauet in the Town Hall, Portsmouth, yes
terday by the municipal authorities. The 
marching of the sailors in procession 400 
strong to the town hall was made the occa
sion of a popular ovation. Simultaneously 
with the banquet in the town hall the Duke 
of Connaught aud the Duke of Cambridge 
entertained the French officers at the Gov
ernment House. The day’s festivities closed 
with a graud military tatoo rendered by the 
united bands of the English and French 
fleets. v

XI/A Toronto Mon Robbed.
Orillia, Aug. 24.—Robert Hail .of Toron

to was set upon by three roughs at the 
Orillia station Sunday morning. He was the 
sole passenger for Orillia on the 2.38 a.m. 
train and was knocked down and robbed of 
all bis money before leaving the station. He 
was kicked and terribly iil-used. Three 
young men named Darcy McMullen, William 
Voase and J. Jones were arrested. V case 
pleaded guilty and was committed. Others 
remanded until Wednesday.

“Guaranteed Havana Filler.”
The cheapest rubbish made into cigars in 

many cases is branded on the cigar box or 
label "Guaranteed Havana Filler.” The 
guarantee may be readily understood wüeu 
the public are informed, which is a fact, that 
Havana tillers can be bought from twelve 
cents per pound upwards. The only sa/c 
guarantee, and the only one we offer to 
smokers, is brands of cigars that have stood 
the test for nearly half a century, that are 
recognized as honest goods, and always re^ 
liable, as is attested by the many millions ot 
Cables, Mangos, El Padres and Madre 
Hijos that are sold yearly, and fop-whicb tne 
demand is constantly increasing.

a Davis & Sons,
Montreal.

V
Dr. Allen's Report.

The following is Dr. Allen’s report on the EXPLORING TUB NORTH.

Natives of a Behring Sea Island Who Live 
on Walrus Flesh Only.

Victoria, B.C., Aug. 24.—The Behring 
Sea Commissioners appointed by the United 
States Government have returned from the 
north and are now at Nanaimo, where they 
arrived yesterday morning. Mr. Ivan 
Petroff, the United States special census 
agent, returned on tbe Albatross with the 
commissioners. He has been engaged in tak
ing the census of the natives of Nunivak 
Island, located in Behring Sea in the six
tieth degree of north latitude. He found the 
population to consist of over tkX) natives.

It was previously supposed that over 300 
people lived on the island. There are no 
white men there and the natives live in a

!!> matter :
To the chairman and members of the Local 

Board of Health:
Gentlemen,—Some two 

received at tbi
weeks since word was 

s office of tbe existence of a 
disease among hogs in the district around the 
eftv the name or cause of the disease being quite 
unknown to the owners.. Information was also 
received at the time that the meat of hogs suffev- 
im? from tbe disease and having died from it was 
being offered for sa'e by the butchers of the city. 
1 immediately proceeded to investigate the truth 

, of these reports. Many of the places where hogs 
are kept, esiteci&lly in the district east or Toron
to were visited, and in almost every instance 
it 'was found that either the disease was present 
or had existed during the last few months. In 
some cases men had lost as much as 75 per cent, 
of their stock, one man informingmie (and he is 
onlv in the business in a small way) that he had 
l »st $200 in one week. Sufficient evidence was 
also secured to show that the majority of these 
hog raisers, finding that the diseuse had been so 
fatal in the past, now kill the animais as soon as 
the disease manifests itself. As there seemed to 
bk nothing known as to the cause of the disease, 
or us to its nature, an investigation was made 
with the following results:

Padre” and 
are sold annually. m

"A word to the wise is sufficient.” S. 
Davis & Sons, Montreal ed

i

x«• Derby” Cigarets.
For five cents you can buy the “ Derby” 

which (with the exception of the Athlete) is 
the equal of any other brand in the market 
sold tor double the price. D. Ritchie & 
Co., Montreal

Oldest Cut Tobacco and largest Cigaret 
manufacturers in Canada.

Gluten Flour and Gluten Biscuits for 
diabetes and indigestion, th& very best is 
Ireland’s make.

I

t

. *.*
Silent the anvil! All yuod angels keep 
And guard you through the coming hours tf 

sleep.

Italian. Not Wanted."
London, Aug. 24.—Premier Rudini rame 

time ago sounded Lord Salisbury on the 
question whether Australia would be a suit
able field tor the settlement ot Italian emi
grants. The British Government sent in
quiries to the Australian authorities and has 
received responses. The Australian agents 
generally state that Italian immigration is 
not favored by tbe people of that country, 
and that whatever inducements are to be 
offered to extending rattlers will, by prefer
ence, be extended to British and German 
immigrants. _________ _____

the tusks of that animal. There are few land 
otter to be found on; the island, but aside 

these tbe natives catch no fur-bearing 
animals and' they are extremely poor.

The labors of the commissioners of both 
nations nave been concluded and the Danube 
is now on her way down with Sir George 
Baden Powell and Dr. Dawson aud may be 
expected here any day.

If yQa want a tourist sait well made at 
ice. try Watson, the. tailor,

Symptoms.
The first Indication is the refusal of the hog to 

The animals affected refuse to move and 
isolate themselves from the rest of the herd, or 
if they attempt to walk their movement is a 
stuceering one. They are affected with a cough.

IrÈhTot a^-rs æïïssict*
14 days after the Shimal is affectec ^rarely later.

from z—The Blacksmith.
-eat.

Even Ciesar’s Wife Suspected.
[From The Mlmico Craftsman ]

We hear strange whisperings that the Ontario 
Government Is next to be investigated, and |hat 
peculiar transactions will be dragged into tbe 
light of day. Tbe Globe, in anticipation of these 
developments, Is preparing itself to say: ‘‘Tbea 
SO much the worse for Oliver. Let him join 
Honore and Pacaud.” Mr. Hardy is said to have 
troubled dreams, and to start in hi. sleep in a 
most unusual way.

Do you know a good cigar before you smoke 
it? If so, do you know where to get it! If you 
want to get the pick of the West Indian, and other 
crops and the benefit of expert judgment in the 
choice of a cigar, No. ST King-street oust, nearly 
opposite Toronto-street, is the place par excel 
lenue. Smokers sundries and the thousand and 
one
retailers can be purchased at Hopkins' at the 
closest possible figures,_______________

Aid. Hallam is likely to be a candidate-for 
the Mayoralty. Ratepayers do not promise 
your votes in the mea ntime.

More Hot Weather 
While the weather continues hot straw 

hats will be the proper thing to weat. Just 
quite a number are returning from their 

holidavs with hats that show the wear of 
the camping grounds, and to those we say 
that Diueen naa reduced the price of all his 
straw and summer stock to cost, and in 
many lines much lower. The class of goods 
that Dineen sells are of the finest and newest 
styles, and at the present reductions any 
gentleman needing a very fine straw or light 

hat should call at Dineen’s, on cor
ner King and Yonge-streets.

ng.

now
reasonable pr 

Kiug-stree 24t>88< Post Mortem Appearances.
Both lungs" are solid Pericardium full of 

Sometimes heart adherent. Spleen 
"dt- less enlarged, dark and fri- 

Numerous yellowish

mSTbondof theïlorth SBSTSS 
auce Company the full face thereof becom 
oavable and an amount ranging from 10 to 50 
per cent, is guaranteed in addition thereto; also 
a full share of the profit accumulations, or, if the 
holder desired. Tie may withdraw the profit ac
cumulations and receive a.guarauteed income of 
7 uer cent, annually during life, the face of the 
bind being payable at death. Upon the decease 
of the holder at any time the amount of the f ace 
value of the bond oecomes payable. 24b

“Hyde Park” Cigarets.
A marvel of manipulation in the cigaret 

manufacture. . . ..
The superior of any other -brand in the 

market. Try them and judge of their merits. 
D. Ritchie & Co., Montreal.

50serum.

able, -large intestine.
looking Ulcers of the “punched out” variety. 
These are especially numerous iu ihe coeciim. A 

ci dicoplc examination of thejuugs showed the 
cotrdffion to he om- of (simple pneumonia in the 
third stage. The heart Jetions simply indicate 
pericarditis. The ul*ràtion of the intestines 
strongly resemble typhoid ulceration in man. A 
culture has been made of the germ obtained from 
the lmi»: and has been identified positively as the 

_ germ cntiftative of hog cholera. The aoove symp 
I unis and post-mortem occurrences also agree 
with this diagnosis, and there is no doubt in my 
mind that this is me disease under consideration. 
In further proof of the above two rabbits have 
been inuoculated, one dying on the seventh 
day with symptoms such as are produced iu 
rabbits from the germ of this disease. A dog has 
oeen fed on the meat of a hog dying of this dis
ease, but no effect has been so far noticed.

This disease is essentially North American. 
The only literature found dealing with the subject 
is the report of the Bureau of Agriculture atWash- 
ington as to the danger to man from eating this 

■qf meat. This report states that there are only two 
** diseases allied tv it, typhoid fever and dysentery. 

The connection of this disease with typhoid fever 
is rather vague on account of th - latter being a 

i universal disease, w hereas hog cholera, as stated
t»bovo, is essentially limited. With dysentery 
the connection is much more close. It cannot 
be positively stated that thy eatihg of 
this meat would cause either condition iu man 
hut to sa Y the least, it must be regarded with 
mwoicion Under Sec. 99 of the Vonsolidated 
Itealth Laws It is specified that hog cholera is a 
disease in which the meat of animals so sufferiu 
Lk unfit for human food. We have cot 
misé with the Department of Agricult

•s
r-summer

mi
Catarrh—Hay Fever—Catarrhal Deafnessœ'ssïïr-w.» srssss y.
345 West King-street. Toronto.

A Challenge.
Everybody Who uses the g 

Soap Company, limited, now admit, their
^' Ive leave tho issue to the public and va.l- 
le<qe any unprejuuiced person who tries our 
Leader bar, Wonder or Magnetic laundry 
soaps to deny that they are purer and will 
last longer than any other soap m the
mOur'Lily White Washing Compound as 
been declared miperior to all others and is 
only half tbe price. Try it and see what it

ids of the York

Ireland*. Desiccated Wheat in 41b. pack 
age., only 83c, the very best thing for 
break faut porridge.

things kept only by first-clara jobbers and
8 111private uumimj 

traits of loading c 
also "convey to, the public a very 
amount of important and valuable 

with regard to the 
•cial resources of T

and the best on the 
tti Frutti Gum. Sold 
confectioners, 5 cents

The old reliable 
market, Adams' Tut 
by all druggists and

Are We Going to Lose Him?
It was reported yesterday that Engineer Jen

nings was about to accept the Chief Engineership 
of the Dominion Department of Public Works.
Ihe Sheffield House Importing Company 

(Kegistered,.

“M œ a«KhÆ
Knives and Forks, etc. C. E. Hobinson,|Manager.

marriages.

mmmsm
barristèr-at-law, to He la, youngest daughter of 
Mr. Hugh Ryan of Holly dene, toronto.

DEATHS.
PLATT-At St. Catharines, on Saturday, the 

lûnd instant, John Plait, of this city, aged 76
y<Funeral private, to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

WRItiHT—Aug. 84. at 190 Ciannont-street, the 
youngest daughter of John Wright, aged 1 year 
and a months. ,

Funeral Tuesday, 25th, at 3 p.m. 
LAUGHLEN-At 87 Elm-street, on Monday 

Am, m Wilhemina Ashbury, beloved daughter 
of Fannie and Arthur Laughlen, aged 6 months
^Funeral'private to ^lount Pleagapt Cjgietyry.

illation 
commercial 
such, deserves the 
business public.

«Old Chum” Plug Cut Smoking.
Needs no recommendation. It speaks for 

itself A high grade tobacco at a reasonable 
price. D. Ritchie & Co., Montreal.

The oldest Cut Tobacco and largest Cigaret 
manufacturers in Canada.

J
Ocean Steamship Movements,

Hevorted at From.Date.
Aug. 24—Buenos Ayrean..Glasgow ......Montreal

“ Assyrian........ “ ...... New York
“ Alcides.............. Father Point...Glasgow
** Helvetia............New York......Londoe
«« Eider.......... .....Southampton..N. Yprk
•« Aller....... .......... New York........ Brème»
“ Dania................ LondonNew York

To remove tan, sunburn, freckle», and make tes 
skin soft and white, use liingham’e Lsnoline Or 
100 Yonge-street._______________  ~

The Weather.
Moderate to fresh wiudst mostly fot* 

warmer*

'Y
will

20 Per Cent Off 
all purchases of gents’ furnishings at Bonner’s 
Branch Store, 211 Yonge-street, opposite Albert. 
Sale commîences Aug. 1, and will be continued

p5SBHB.ES gBBSaSfiff
Illustrated price list free. prices, Bonner's, 211 Yonge-street, opposite

Albert. **

U"Hyde Park” Cigarets.
A marvel of manipulation in the cigaret 

manufacture. All the rage in London, Eng. 
Try them. D. Ritchie & Co., Montreal.

Furnished office to rent, being part of 
ground floor, at No. 39 Adelaide-slreet east. 
Apply A. J. Close Sc Co., 39 Adelaiiie-street
east.

Knocked Speechless. Ireland* Prepared Barley Food for in 
tant# and invalids, only 23c. It has had 
eight jreaff’ test b^ats them aU.

public are knocked speechless on beholding 
thee beautiful fifty cent scarfs we are selling 
three for a dollar. “To see them is to buv." A. 
White, 65 King-st. west.1 The
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CEE OUTFITS DO YOU INI* f 5.THAT LOSS Ot CATTLE.

Kx-Ald. Frmnkland Bold* There Should Be 
Governmental Inve.tlgtttlou.

The heavy lose of cattle on the steamer
Lomond on her recent tnmAAUanUovojage *« 

Sporting Miscellany. the eubject matter for discourse o S ^
Ctilegrt"hïvo atrraïgedldto°mMt o'i'tSw’Suege consignment on hwi

ssssr^" src»jîssr^sa.'îLflTSaHîïs 2“^ssm.,sa‘-sss&~
Ksaî^’ffluMissBa SSHsss;asr**asii.aus,»S SS’&aShi* hands and sank. He was *4 years oU. HI* rough weatner u c tain, of the boats

SSSlthe Loch Lomond tends TSm1 Hemy Chaplin,

E^AlTvl,w S alTSeans let Sr. be an 

Investigation.” -

BANGING AT TIE9SÜ
viewed at the store.

racing at the springs.mutons strme shall, ac.

Amelia-street Men Determined to Résista 
S4-Cont Outrage.

For some time peat there has been growing I MB JFA XOBITtS HIS IS THH 
discontent on the part Ot property-owner» who BACKS AX SARATOGA.
claim that they are prejudicially affected by the ______
Amelia-street extension bylaw.

The Injustice, It Is claimed, lies In the fact that Lacrosse—The Niagaras Defeated by West 
property-owners lu Winchester-street and Balls- Toronto — The Challenge of the Na- 
bury-avenuo who, It is said, receive more ad- Accepted — Yesterday's Ball
vantage by the change than any others, are not CoWng Crlohet Match-
assessed, while those who gain but doubtful Games-me v°w •
good have to bear the burden. To be sure it to 1 Miscellaneous Sport»,
not much, having been calculated to amount to 24 Saratoga, Aug. 84.—The racing to-day was 
cents a year for 20 years. The oversight to owing (alrly goodf although the fields were small, 
to a mistake of the council ih not Including the p^orjtes usually won, and the public was cor-
•TmeeltoYoTIh^e interested was hMd^lmt «spondlngly happy.
^th^^u^nS «? B ^VrÆ'^fe BtablA 8-5, nothin,
and stated that the advantage to be derived from ;..................... ............................ÇBryent) 1
having tbe error rectified would be small c?™‘ Uncle81m, Q. 8. Is«id,».l, 1-1..••••••"f*evtin} x
pared with the coats which that end would entail. Neptunua—Alma colt, J. Hynes, DM, 4-1. (81ms; 1 

Messrs. Bounce ft Kane stated their belief that Time 1.11.

.....sa*
SSlWcrassr AtssM .
Mr. Kane, that the following committee be ap- l
pointed to confer with the council andtakesuch in» T^velL 4-1, 8-8........ (Horton) 1 >ha Advices received rester-

i SSSHâ?';of injustice ad jo,trued for a week^--------- | fifi SeV&S^. noOdng^ ,

Sunday morning; Sunday partly cloudy and 
warmer, with southwest wind this morning; clear 
and warm from Qu’Appelle to Uarborry. part 
cloudy and warm east of Carberry and aTong 
branch lines. Thunderstorm at Qu Appelle last 
night. Harvesting about general About one- 
haSf tbe wheel out in Gretna district and at Vir- 
den fully one-third. From private reports to 
milling companies and large grain d«d«™Tt 
looks as if damage to the wheat by hgbtfrmrt 
Saturday and Sunday mornings is comparatively
UtJleH. Sproule ft Co. received this from T. A. 
Gamble <5 Winnipeg under date of Aug. »! ^Tou 
ought to be up to see our crops If we oon t 
have frosts within 10 days we will beat the re
cord. I think wheat will go 80 to 86 bushels to 
Se acre, oats 50 to 70 and barley 40 to to ^rough- 
out; this country. Fine warm wwxber now.sSmeftrnmrs 10 miles from here girted to art
wheat last. Thursday, 18th met. In • ▼®»7 rew 
“To8 ^r^wSaT'™. «Crions Is 
S^vWe ^ «^e?n » toj 
sr $nheœ^ytpi“ad»,ïb«cc^onâ
some anxiety for these cereato, but those who 
are to a position to speak with authority, told 
The World no damage seems >to have been 
done, nor is there likelv to be unless there should 
be a continuance of rain.

The Toronto World.
A On* Cent Morning Paper.

KING-STRETT FAST, TORONTO.
Mt’Bscnirnoîw.

|>e11y (without Sunday») by the year...
.. «« •> by ÜH» mouth ..♦

M.nday Edition, by they ear...................
.. " by the month................

l'sily (.Sundays Included) by the year........
.. .. ». by tlio month

Advertising rates on application.

' assvaz am sting pr a
TAlilO ItlNLE ASSOCIARUBBER BLANKETS, 

RUBBER PILLOWS,
rÜIIIr SoatI;

Riilllg 8®'e9,
AT THE

hO. 4 PURE..... $s 00 The MnilcHmen’s Picnic
titions in the Canada Com 
Gllmour Matches—The Que» 
Rifles Is the Leading Teas 
Former Match.

26
2 00

30

SPICES
AND

l/IItEGÆR

. 5 00 *45...»

GOODYEAR
RUBBER

Tbe Ontario Rifle Association openet 
matches at the Garrison Common ye
10 am. There was a big représentât! 
tog of riflemen.

The weather in the morning was dec 
favorable to good shooting, and althouf 
fair it the afternoon the variable wind 
top sqores rather scarce. On the tdiolc 
made yesterday are decidedly behind J 
on opening day last year. The f“C 
pony (Nursery) match resulted

Canada Company Match 
Presented by the Canada Company e 

Eng., with 860 added by Colonel BirC. S 
A.D.C»to the Queen. Restricted to! 
militia of Ontario who have never won 
any Provincial or Domihlon Rifle A 
match, not including consolation mat 
icription; of rifle—Claes L (8.) Range 
600 yards. Number of rounds at eat- 
Five. Position—400 yards kneeling (I 
yards, any. >,

Battalion team prises—To be compe 
six previously named officers, non-cot 
officers or men from any battalion, 
garrison or held artillery, or squadron 
of active militia of Ontario. Teams 
First prize $80, second prise $26, thir. 
fourth prize $15; 4 prizes. Total cash. 

Individual prizes—First prize $10, se 
* $7, four prizes of $5, ten prizes of 
prizes of $8; 27 prizes. Total cash, $i:

f
Laurier and Boodle.

Ontario is told every lawful morning that 
Hon. Wilfrid Laurier stands on a dizzy emi
nence atibve the ordinary public men of the 
country—that he towers among the steeples 
at Ottawa, and only par pian hate would call 
him human. Be he man or angel his atti
tude just now Is subject ot discussion among 
mortals. It is told ns with a flourish that he 
demands that the guilty shall receive strict 
justice whether Grit or Tory, and that the 

of the country mast and shall 
be purified. A very proper demand to 
-..b. but «hen did the leader of 
the Opposition make this demand! When 
did he, magnificent man that he 1», speak one 
word in condemnation of Count Mercier and 

When did this image of 
Grit be im-

—W The summary: )MANITOBAN CROSS.

Comparatively No Damage Done by Frosts 
—Record Will Be Broken.

The Northwest wheat crop is rounding its Cape 
Horn of danger, and grain, mercantile, financial 
men—in fact everybody— are on the qui vive for 
every item of intelligence re its progress. The 
frost of Saturday and Sunday has increased this 
anxiety. Frost to be really dangerous needs, so 
grain men say, to be 4 to 6 degrees, 
and this does not seem to have

STORE /

12 KING-ST. WEST as f
Î

ELEÔÎMBÏLT8
And Spinel Appliances. /

Hoad Office -Chicago, Ill.

f FOR
iMUSEE UBOPHNED

Management—A GYfeat Show 
Is Now Given. P-l-K-L-l-N-GParliament Under New

? M&nager Moore, of the Masee-Theatre, ha* 
every reason to feel gratified at the ,

Wémm^sSEgSHHsri
sS.fflLsSasaras«:

thjtojtiturio^on. short
SSLSSisSS^SSS^ ."p^m^mda Dec 17,1887. *

««ally Interesting. ________ _____ jJ the®^ toit. It dlflen fromsll others, ss ltls
Bell Telephone Man.,era c^uraK

Several Important changes and promotion, are B,ectricity or a Galvanic Battery.
contemplated among the local managers of the Current »n be tested by any me before It h illed
Ontario department of thti company. BU un er irthW^B hundred, where the
stood that Mr. Hugh Neilsoa, who has had charg bjyno (lUed_ write ,or Teetlmoolala and nit» 

Macdonald Memorial Fund. of the Toronto business since Its Inception, wu Catalogue, enoloeing 6c. portage.
The following subscriptions to the above become trunk line superintendent tor the Be^ JJje Owen Electric Belt Oo.

fund were received too lato fer acknowledg- Company, «^offioe^ ren branch oAhe ser ® 7, KING ST. WEST, TORONTO
meut in tbe Mooday morning papers and are rtce Mr. K- J- of Hamilton wljl t PATTERSON, Up. for Can.
now acknowledged by Mr. Frank Turner. »
C. B., treasurer of the fund. HamlltonÎMr. & J. T. Brown wUl be the London

From Bradford — J. & Buddy & representative.
Bro. 5, J. Edmuntoon 5, W. B. Scott 
2 50, W. and la. ' Scot* KfiO, UhM.
Jeuby $1, 3. Bemrose tl, James Cdates 50 
cents, Robert Lawrence *1, James Lawrence 
50 cents, U. S. Mathews 50 cento, Harry Mo- 

Th. ChaUeng. Accepted. 1 Kinty 35 cento, J5. P. Snow SO oen^ K
Editor World: In reply to the challenge from Btewart *1, R-J- Barry $1, R. g

the Nationala, which appeared in Monday s Issua cento, M^C ^ ba^y Kllkmyney
we desire to say that we were under Jhe im Uibeon Cook *L William tipepce
pression that tho game which we won from tae ^ A FrieQd 35 cento, George Brown

ssttzss S555SSSÎS^^toto«to^—“PT. P»LjoKHitba*l. Hev. Mr. Greer 
providing it is made to our interest financially to 50 cents, W. H. Taylor $L 
Soso. * R Kennedy, From Barrie-E. K Peppier 10, John A.

Manager Beaver B.B.C. Ardagh 5, James L. Barton 5, Albert W.
—---- Whisn 5, M. Sbancey 5, John Turner & Son

Robertson Bros. Win. t Thomas Kennedy 1, A. C. Garden, John
At Island Park on Saturday afternoon Robert- I fjem , l. S. Banders, Mrs. Annie Banders 1, 

son Bros.1 confectioners defeated R. & T. Wat- I Arthur L. Sanders 1, May F. Sanders 1, 
sons' In a friendly game of ball The following Is Walter Charles Banders 1,1 Willie A. Sanderss—"— . - „.J
ISTSJSfepi ! Î ! ! 81S « 1 s\

Batteries: Lane4)agan; Connors-Barber. Struck cents, Albert Lowe 1,G. ^ Hnutor 60 cen«*jSŒ.wa-4
• The Baseball Record, drew Urqubart 50 cents. Dr. £L A. Ross $L

National and American: Pittsburg 6, Boston Jobn Little $1, Charts Palling $1.

^n»n%KTr°
account of darkness. t, a Morrow $10, Rev. V. dementi

Liners. custom^ 10, The Review Printing Company
A meeting of the Park Nine will be held this 10, CoL H. C. Rogers 5, John 8. Gowm 6.

(Tuesday) fvralng at Collins', corner Queen and I A. V. R. Young JAmmcan Consol) 5, J. M. 
ether All manners are requested to attend. I {twin 5, W. H. Rill 5, Frank Mathews 5,
The Park Nine have signed Joe Samwells, late j y. Burnham 5, Hie Lordship Bishop 

of the Tilsonburg Blues, and Tom Bates, late (j^nnor 6, J. E. Bradburn 5, Thomas 
catcher of tbe Maple Leafs. They are requested ,,.hill à Dr. K. T. Boucher 5, If 
to attend the meeting to-night. Cavanagu 1, F. D. Mackay 1, G. H.

The Park Nine wUl play In Galt next Saturday. Jerou# ® John Doherty 8, J. D. Macdonald 
Tbe Cygnets defeated the Pastimes on ;8atur- w. ri. Robertson $2, E. A. Peck $1, 

day by tbe following score: Tnomas Kelley $3, John Irwin $1, A Friend
Cygnets...»......................... 0080R5H n-12 $L George W. Rnbridge $1. Robert W.plfttmes .."..........................0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 2 c^raoQ * L A. W. Wray $3, William Moore

Batteries—Ward-Crew ; Oourley-Balrd. ,i_ p. J. Tenny *1, Thomas Brooks $2,
The Young Atlantic* are open to receive chah George Stevenson $3, J. W. Taylor *“ 

lengea from any club in tbe city whose members ubarles L -rrotter ,1, Elias Thompson $3, 
average age is 14 years. Address J. Linnegan, j tinyder R. 'Stevenson $1,
154 Euclid-arenue. , ..H„, W. Cardwell *1, W. Saulsbnry $1, J. M.

On St. Michael's _aroug^,s,,Wülan 1, Louis M. Hayes 3, A. V. A. Smithdefeated tbe Lifeboat B.B.C. on Saturday y L c Maloney 1, P. Oockery 50 cento, S. J. 
following score: R ^ j^nnett 50 'cents, J. W. T Farweatber 3,

12002322 2—14 12 8 Winch Bros., 1, A Friend 4, W. C. Chad- 
Lifeboat.......: 0 5 1 0 0 2 3 l—IS 8 5 beem 1, T. Armstrong 1, A Friend 1, L. W.Batteries—B.acks tone-Fowers; Bar ns-Sy Ives ter. | ^«^John A'ugeut ^r. KJLMcGrato

Rogers 5.
From Mentord—Dr. McLean 5.

t t

*
go rathe Quebec steal! 

star-eyed justice ask that a 
molated upon Ids altar!

Tbe truth is that Lanrier’s known re
ferences to the Quebec steal consist mainly 
of his letter granting Pacaud permission to 
visit Europe and his subsequent statement 
that he did not know justice required the 
Provincial boodler at'Ottawa when he gave 
that permission. Nothing particularly 
star-eyed and sublime in this! Mr. 
Laurier has never been convicted
of stealing anything or of practicing any of 
the political black-arts and deserves the cre
dit that honeet men merit, and which, un
fortunately, thealyer variety of roguespur- 
chaae with their deceit But his honesty is 
not of the aggremlve sort that would per
meate a whole political neighborhood and 
revolutionize the ethics of such a following 
as bis. It is well known that he has been 

in condemning the

A Complete Failure.
[The Bobcaygeon Independent.) .

It is recorded of the late and, according to Salvlni Sire b%s., l-i.ntg.................J
his widow, the never-to-be-snfllciently- centaur, F. Taylor, 7-i, 1-1...... - • (HavshaU) 2
lamented, Prince Albert that he made there- j Cawood. Gloucester4-1....(Coif.y)
mark that “representative institutions are 
on their trial.” The remark when made ap
plied to representative institutions in Britain, 
and it was quite true, and it now applies with Ug^^arfPeld ltoo McOort, Blue

trial, and it cannot truthfully be said that 
thev have been successful. In Canada they I The Markham Races,
have been the reverse of successful, lor m The Markham Driving Park Association win 
have in this country representative institn- hold a tw0 days' meet on Thursday and Friday, 
tions which are a shame and disgrace to an A grand 28, the purses aggregating $525. On 
intelligent people.1 During the last 30 year* I Thure4ay be trotted the 2.22 and 3 minute 
we bave had three Governments in power. eyentg ud a greeD trot open to Korses owned la 
The first, that of Macdonald, was expelM Mlr|iham_ pjcnenog, Whitchurch and Scarboro 
from office by reason of Macdonald s convie- towDai,|pS that have never won money or prizes, 
tion for selling a railway charter. It was a I a groan run on same conditions. Second day 
most flagrant crime ; it was brought home to wU1 ^ a free-for-all to trotters and pacers, a 2.40 
the criminal land he and bis corrupt colleagues trot and an open run; also a srree” Jf
were dismissed. Then came the Mackenzie Ad- horses that have never won a*™®»sæiŒSSSsâæ
capables ou the face of the earth? Then « ’
back came Macdonald, his criminality for- | was it the Park Nine?
given and overlooked, and for twelve years Editor World: In this morning’s Globe I notice 
there has been in Canada a Government so ^ stating that Stouffville defeated the

s,°‘r za* 7^ ss .s st-iursi.wsssproving that her clever politicians Nine, we would feel very much obliged if
rogues and her honest statesmen are imbe- t^ey woujli kindly change their name. 1 ndght 
ciles. That is the result of a twenty years Rta{e that we have had the above name for8 
tri^ of representative institutions in Can- years. Joseph H. Manley, manager Park p* 
ada. Look around. What do you see? Toronto.
Boodlers and duffers. Are representative Aug. 24,1891. 
institutions successful in the Province of 
Quebec? or in tbe City of Toronto? or m any 
town or county or municipal council? The 
honest, able, talented, respectable men of the 
country are never found in a representative 
assembly which is filled by 'boodlers and duf
fers. Is it not so? Is not this journal right?
Very well, then. WhaVs the use of talking 
any more about it! Just at the present 
moment this journal is strongly in favor of 
government by despotism, with a properly 
appointed corps of assassina Parbleu, any
thing is better than the wretched system 
that we have.

Time l.ia

Other Winners of Yesterday.
Gloucester: Sacramento, Wizard, Jewel 1L» 1st Q. 0. R...... .

2nd 10th R. G..........
î*

Parkdale Kash Grocery
Telephone 5061._________ INDIVIDUAL PRIZES.

6 Bandsman Van, 10ihK. G.........
5 Corp. Cunningham, P. W. O. R...
6 Pte. White, G. G. F. O.»****•'»•••• •
6 8. Sgt. McCarthy, G. G. F. G........
4 Sgt. G arson, 13th..............vs........
4 Pte. Davidson, 12th.....................
4 Pte. Wiggins, G.G F.G.................
4 Drm. Tyier.lOth...........................
4 Corp. Mcïjftren, Q-O.R..................
4 Corp. GUmor, Q.O.R........... .
4 Lieut. Graham, 86th................. .
4 Sgt. Charleswortn, »th ...
4 Col-Sgt. McMaster, QO.R.
3 Corp. Maddoex, lOih K.G..
3 Pte. Fox, 10th R.G.......
3 Pte. Fairbairn, UO.R..
3 Sgt. Lennox. Q.O.R.......
3 Pte. Green, 21st.............
8 Corp. Moore. 18th........
8 Corp. Gilbv, Q.O R.......
8 Corp. Bhana, luth R.G.,.
8 Corp. Clark, Q.O.R.,..
8 Corp. Alexander, 10th R.G..........
8 Pte. T. Mitchell, 18th...................

wOUmour” Match. 
Named after IaieuL-CoL Allan Gil 

tawa, ex-president of the assoctatl< 
members.
Range—500 yards.
Position—Aty. First prize $16, *pi 
prizes of $7, 16 prizes of $5, 15nri 
prizes of $8; 65 prizes, total cash $24
$15 Mr. W. Andrews, M.R.A............

10 Lieut, Van Loon, 87th,........ .
10 Lieut. Rennie, Q.O.R..i.,.,.......
7 Capt Robson, 2dth........ .
6 S.-Bgt. Conboy, 20th ) m, ...... r. «,
6 Pte. Robèrtson,V.R f n&......... T,
6 CoL-Sgt. Sanson, Q.O.R........... ...
5 Mr. Fnirbhlru, T.R-A........
5 Trp. Kennedy, G.G.B.G..••••*••••
5 Sgt. Jardine, 29th...........
6 Sgt. fc# Tia lSth.........
6 Corp. Matthews, Q.O.R.*........
6 S.-Sgt. Longworth, P.E.L........ .
5 Pte. Curtis', 45th.............-*•••••
6 Capt. Gray, G.G.F.G.......
6 Lieut. Brown, 96th...........
6 Sgt. McNeil. Q.O.R..........
6 Pte. Rose, 13th.......

Jb Pte. Montgomery, ]
6 Pte. Kamoerry, 8th..........
4 Capt. Macdonald, Q.O.B..
4 Lieut Curran, 12th..........
4 Sgt. Charlesworth. 29th...
4 8. Sgt. Rolston, 20th.....

» € Sgt.-Maj. Spears, 20th..
4 Sgt. Kennedy, 47th..
4 Qr. M'r.-Sgt. Jardine
4 Sgt. Duncan, Q.O.R.......
4 S. Sgt. Mowat, 10th R.Q.
4 Bgt. Horsey, 45th..........................
4 Lieut Wilson, 8ird......................
4-Lieut Cartwright, 47th...
4 Corp. Alexander, 10th R.G..........

aff-Sgt Dent, 10th R.G........ .
4 Lieut Grigg. 31st....................... .
8 Lieut. Pringle, lôtb R.G.
8 Bgt. Thompson, 12th......
8 Lieut. Mercer, Q O.R....
8 Lieut. Williamson, 46th.
8 Pte. Moodle, 43rd;.......
• Pte. Windatt, 46th........
3 Pte. McAfee, V.Jt

Sgt. Westman, Q.QJR,...............
8 Col.-Sgt. Fowler, lôtb R.G...........
3 Sgt. Swain, 4fth........
8 Lieut.-CoL Anderson, - 
3 Cor.-Sgt McMaster, Q.
8 S. Sgt. Ogg, 1st B.F.A. •
3 Qr^Mr.-Sgt- Armstrong, 1st B.F.i 
8 Sgt. Wood, Q.O.R. •••••••.«•••• *.. i
8 Pte. aTingman. C. Co. I. 8. C........
8 Capt Moore, 18th............. .à...

Hto. Ogllvy, 18th......<•.............
3 Pte. Smith, 5th,...
8 Pte-.MeBrien, #?th.
Tea 29’s counted out.
Firing started at 10 Am. and

^The program for to-day la aa follov 
Extra aeries, 500 and 600 yards and

8 Wai&, 500 yards, 10 a.m.; 600 yar. 
Extra series, 500 and «0U yards and
Macdonald, 200 yards, 2 p.m.
The annual meeting of the Aaaoch 

held to Temperance Hull this evenini
Mysterious Death In Nova 

Halifax, N.8., Aug. 35.—The 
man was found in the river-13 i 
CAmpbetitown. No money wea f< 
person, but in one of tbe pock 
ticket from Chicago to Point Dm 
baggage check which corrospom 
unclaimed trunk that arrived 
Duuhen on Aug. 8. This trunk is 
clothing of a superior quality, bi 
of money except a $5 American t 
The clothing was stamped -with tl 
James Shaw, La Grange, Cook C 
and iu the trunk was found a let 
same address from bis sister a 
Springs, Col. It was dated last 
nnd advised him, as the eldest 
the family, to go on a visit to tb« 
in Prince Edward Island. The ex 
at Cauapbelltown at midnight for 
nnd it is supposed that Shaw gi 
some purpose, and either walke 

darkness or Weil

CHOLERA
CHOLERA
CHOLERA

--

INFANTUM,

Cholera Morbus, Diarrhoea, Dysen
tery, and all Summer Complaints 

are promptly cured by

conspicuously moderate 
rascalities found among the petty officials 
under the Conservative Government at Ut- 
tsws, and it is not surprising that he 
should harbor a broad forgiveness tor his 
friends in Quebec. His stand dSnng 
the past eventful month peculiarly unfits 
him for the adornmentiot a pedestal as the 
statue of inexorable justice. Perhaps his 
sparing condemnation of Ottawa ,rogner y 
mav be explained to those who worship his 
transcendant virtues by supposing that he 
possesses the power of divination and fore
saw the Quebec revelations. At all events 
Premier Abbott and Sir John Thompson in 
publicly declaring that crooked men must be 
driven from public life, whether they are in 
the Ottawa or Quebec Cabinet, has brought 
no virtuous response from the Liberal leader 
with regard to his useful ally, Mercier.

Men may come and men may go but it has 
always been an artifice of the Reform party 

glamor of sanctity around its 
Resurrect the names of

/
DR. FOWLER'S EXT, OF

WILD STRAWBERRY, >. %

Derby - Cigarettes.Fire fcfore Freeh Air Trips.
The Children'a Fresh Air Fund will conclude a 

successful summer’s work on Thursday, 
excursions will take place. In toe

Nature’s remedy fiep'ail 
conditions of the bOTels.

N.B.—The price of the GENU
INE Wild Strawberry is 35 cents 
per bottle. Beware of fraudulent 
imitations offered at lower prices.

relaxed
A remarkably fine Cigarette 

at a really marvelous 
low figure.

very
when three __
a/ternoon tbe steamer Eurydice will leave for a 
sail on the lake with about 020 children and 
inhere on board. The Christian Endeavor 
Hociety’of Zion Congregational Church are tak- 
i uha-M of a t>arty ot about 150 ou the same day ^d ^ngtu expenses. This trip wUl be 
to ^Victoria Park at 10 o’clock a.hl About the 
£meho2r Miss Wallace and other well-known 
mission workers will take a Part/T Uark
fr»r a dAv's enjoyment. On Wednesday tto- 
morrow) a fresh air excursion of 850 children 
SSÏto Victoria Park, and there Is an excursion 
to the Island to-day.

Description of rifle—< 
Number of

Derby ■ Cigarettes.
/The wonder of the age at 

the price sold.to throw a 
soccemive leaders, 
those who are gone and you will find it so— 
look about you now, and so it still is. 
Mowat may work the license and fee systems 
like a Walpole, but touch him not with 
criticism for he is a Christian politician. 
Mercier—well, he is a Count of Rome, a 

in whose home mass is said

“GODES BERGER”A Houseful at Jacobs A Sparrow’s#
"The Midnight Alarm” is destined to sound

of the Derby - Cigarettes.pleasantly to the ears of the management 
Toronto Opera House fridgtng by the perform
ance of last night. The cast contains an 
actor of exceptional merit in Frederick Julian.
As the villain of the piece, ft® 'him savazelv which b the highest compliment

aradiHM s œrs
touted a tendency to extravagance. The rest of 
Robert Neil's support was fair , Som« ot toe 
mechanical effects were vary fetching, the steam 
fire engine being a howling success.

The Railways at Fault.
It is stated authoritatively that the delay in 

starting the Esplanade works cannot be laid at 
the doors of the civic officials. Everything has 
been done that the officials are capable otdotog. 
The delay is caused by disagreement» on the part 

toe two railway companies as to the common 
user* of the proposed new railway station.

Roth Opera Co.
The season at the Grand was ushered In last 

night by the production for the first time in To
ronto bf MUlocker's military opera. “The Black 
Husaan” by the Roth Lyric Opera Co. It can be 
said that the piece scored a success, as several of 
toe number* were deservedly encored.

The company contains a number of old favor
ites, headed by J. W. Herbert. While Mr. 
Herbert was on the stage there was 
one succession of laughs. His topical 

•These Words no Shakespeare Wrote,” 
several recalls although it has been sung 

here several times before. N. 8. Burnham made 
a hit with his funny business. Owrge Lyding 
sung fairly as Helbert. Miss L.Uy Post as Minns 
sang sweetlv; her song in the last act was like 
a silver lining to a cloud. The chorus is strong 
and well trained, the members having been jndi- 

The house was comfortably

LONDON, July 28, 1891

PRSr7.l?S?'!lvK':5«ra,tyoS
water, states :

“ l have analyzed the ‘ Codes 
Bercer’ Water and find that it 
is Exquisitely pure, its
saline ingredients are normal.
tel™0T“=SU^B°rm

(Signed) J. Alfred Wanklyn.”
- Lloyd’s Agent

AGENT, TORONTO. ”

SOLD ON THEIR MERITS.
SMALL profit to the SELLERS, 

but GREAT VALUE to 
the Smoker._____

D.R. ••••#»••#*•
devout man 
daily. Why, attempts have even been made 
to produce an artificial halo around the 
cold, vindictive and ungenerous person of 
Sir Richard Cartwright!

The Liberal papers have editorially given 
the only Reform condemnation of the out
rageons Quebec scandal, and Tbe Globe has 
spoken not altogether from love of pure 

Premier Mercier and

246

HYDE PARK i , 29thsong,

JAMES L0BBmethods. Between 
Editor Farrer there is a well defined rivalry 
for ascendancy in the Reform party. The 
editor would like to see the annexationist 
sentiment dominate tbe party and throb 
through its every veto. Mercier is a deter
mined and powerful advocate of independ
ence, and hostile to annexation. Both 
imagine they see success in Reform victory, 
and each is positive be sees profit. In the 
Baie def Chaleurs case the editor seized a 
chance to wing a rival.____________

Àeglect There Certainly Was.
The Conservative papers of Quebec might 

wery wisely cease attempting to defend Sir 
Hector Langevin from the charge of incom
petence or sad neglect of duty. In this re
spect be is indefensible, and the more grace
fully the truth is acknowledged the better 
tor him and his lifo-long shipmates.

If the claim is admitted that the Minister 
of Public Works is not responsible for tbe 
henesty of bis department, then who 
is responsible, and what safeguards 

of the people who 
with millions

4 St
ciously selected. .. .
filled. The same piece will be sung to-morrow
Manager Sheppard has adopted the plan of 

printing his programs on blotting paper which 
does away with the rustling noise that is so an

noying at times.

CIGARETTES. JOHN mo 1 COA Marvel of Manipulation In the 
Cigarette Manufacture.- Health in Herbs.

which regulate the secretions, purify the -blood

Another Cornet Stolen.
A German by the name of Keuhner was y ester- 

day brought back from Berlin by Detective Alfred 
Cuddy It appears that after a very short con
nection with the Queen’s Own Band be suddenly 
left and with him a comet. The comet was 
afterwards round in a second-hand store, where 
it was left on a loan ot $4. The German is now 
in custody charged with larceny. This is toe 
second time the Queen’s Own Band has suffered 
from persons witn a penchant for cornets.

Forewarned la Forearmed.
Many of the worst attacks of cholera morbus, 

crampe, dysentery, colic, etc., come suddenly in 
the night and speedy and prompt means must 
be used against them. Dr. Fowler's Extract of 
Wild Strawberry Is the remedy. Keep it at 
hand for emergencies. It never /oil* to cure or 
relieve.

□. Ritchie & Co Offer special inducements all this month InSarah Marshall,
King-street, Kingston, says : ®®^d’^'ui‘1h
emus*medichi«rwithout success, hut by the use 
of 6 bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters I was en-

"l'am acquainted with the above lady and can 
certify to the above facts as stated.”—Henry 
Wade, druggist, Kingston, Ont.

HOUSE FURNISHINGS 48niV
246 O.B..........MONTREAL.

WSSSm$2, 8
Daring Dixon.

Mr. S. J. Dixon, Toronto's daring high-wire 
walker, gave the first of his series of entertain
ments at Banian's Point yesterday As the wire 
was not stretched till late in the afternoon, the 
first performance was given in an ordinary busi
ness suit and did not do Mr. Dixon justice. At 
night, just aa he had gained his perch in mid-

The wind

@r

\ JOHN CATTO & CO I
King-street, Opposite the Post Office. IAtair, a drenching rain came on. 

and rain were directly in his face, but the hero 
of Niagara met it as he would the spray-laden 
breeze from that “father of waters’" and made 
the trip. It was some time even then before he 
could be persuaded from making the return. His 
performances, which are very varied, will be ac
companied with fireworks as well as music for 
the rest of the week.

The Great Contest To-morrow.
Both teams have completed their training. The 

Toronto» have an exceptionally strong team.
The Wanderers’ have lost their star rider in Fos- „ „. , .. -
ter, whose accident on Saturday will prevent his Daubuky, Conn., Aug. 34.—A babe Dorn
riding. Hyslop is now a favorite for first place, baBe last week weighs less than two pounds.

Household Brushes 
and BROOMS

C. O’DEAthe interests 8*o'v.Babe as Long as a Lead Pencil.supply that department 
of dollars? It is absurd to endeavor to ex
onerate from blame a Minister whose subor- 
dinatee made havoc with the public funds. 
The country at large had nothing directly to 
do with Perley or Arnold! who, where known 
at all, were regarded as a superior pair of 
servants in Sir Hector’s employ. Not to 
them, hot to their master the country looked, 
and he was expected not only to keep his 
own -hands clean, but to force his example 
upon every clerk under him. They 
sponsible to him and he to the country. 
Neither was anything asked or ex
pected from Larkin, Connolly and Company 
oT from Owen E. Murphy. -Whether the 
latter was- honest or dishonest the people of 
this country, barring the police, ton whom 
no one can answer, never gave a thought. It 
was none of the people’s business either, for 
they were paying an old Parliamentarian of 
reputed ability $7000 and sundries to run the 

Works Department for them and 
to all the civil

Personal. „
James E. Kerr is at toe Walker.
E. G. Miller of Lakefleld, Ont., la at the Roe- O’KEEFFE & BARLOW

The child Walker.
O. 8. Edwards of Chicago htis taken rooms at 

the Rossin.
George Wilkinson of Bed Wing, Minn., is at the 

Walker.
G. F. Kennedy of Brooklyn is a guest at the 

Queen’s.
R, A. Hunt of Jackson, Tenn., is among the. ar

rivals at the Queen’s.
Mr. T. H. 

his way to

/ edAll Men.
Men, young, old or middle-aged, who are weak, 

nervous aud exhaused, broken down from over
work or from any cause not mentioned, should 
send for and read the book of Lu bon, a treatise 
on diseases peculiar to man. Sent sealed, secure 
from observation, on receipt of 10c. In stamps. 
Address M. V. Lubon, 50 Front-st. east, Toronto

7È?^0bmbeea‘eleCMU> “kB P“‘ |MwLeTrbm^eti
Torontos: Nasmith, MacClelland, Hyslop, | y in perfect health. _____

SWandererefeWells, Nash. McBride, Hunter and

Mantels, Grates,
Show Cases,

Fireplace Goods.
INSPECTION SOLICITED.

42 YORK - STREET
TORONTO.

i •
ASK ft oh

BOECKH’STelephone Extensions.
metallic circuit lines of theThe new copper

of lacrosse here this afternoon between the West Hneg will aiso give better connections between 
Toronto», leaders of the York District, and the Toronto and points west of it, and Belleville, Na- 

senior champions of the panee, Kingston, &c.___ _________

make, which Is always reliable. 

For Sale by all leading retail trade.

Sick or Delicate Children.were re-
No difficulty will be experienced regarding 

nourishment if Dyer’s improved food for In
fants be used. It is made from pure pearl bar- 
lev easily digested aud highly nutritious—35 
cents. Druggists keep it W. A. Dyer &

O'Neil leaves for New York to-day on 
fiqpdon, Eng.

Hon. Frank Smith, Minister of Public Works, 
was in town Sunday and Monday and left for the 
Capital last night.

Dr. Joseph Carlert has just returned from toe 
country and resumed practice at 272 Palmerston- 
avenue, close to College-street,

After 14 veers' service in Ujiper Canada Col
lege, Mr. Henry Brook has accepted a master
ship in the Toronto Church School.

Yesterday afternoon Captain G. Percy Elliott 
of the receiver-general’s office, was married to 
Mrs. Lebey, at tne bride's residence, 9 Winches- 
ter-street.

Niagaras, toe voted
C.L.A., resulted in a tie, both teams scoring two . A Good Hotel,
games each. The match throughout was a rag- williams formerly of Stouffvllie, the new
ged exhibition of Canada’s Dr0Drietor of the Royal Hotel, WoodvUle, has

would have certainly beateu the Niagaras had an the accommodations of a city o 
they not underestimated their opponents in to- ( best sort, 
day’s match.

Canada Life Buildif62
Co., Montreal

GUARANTEEDNo one need fear cholera or any summer com- 
aint if thev have a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellogg 8 

Dysentery uoraiai reauy lor use. It corrects all 
looseness of the bowels promptly and causes^ a 
healthy and natural action. This is a medicine 
adapted for tbe young and old, rich and poor, 
and is rapidly becoming the most popular 
medicine for cholera, dysentery, etc., in the mar

German, French, Spanish.
the

river in tbe d 
thrown in. \HOSE Love’s Yôung Dream. 

Love’s young dream was every bri; 
its fulfilment will be bright, too, If to1 
remember that she Is a woman and 1 

J Hie ills peculiar to her sex. We re 
/ WHO am suffering from any of ft 
I Pierce Î Favorite Prescription wUl i 
1, of youth lu pale and «allow cheeks.

X 1 mtuig uterine diseases, arrest and 
f tit,n ftiui inflammation, and infuse 
f Into a wasting body. “Favorite Pi 
' the only medicine for women, sold

oïmoùey will be refunded. This gu. 
been printed on. the bottle-wrapper, 
tuliy Carried oot

Junior League Games.
The Olympics second twelve were defeated at Local jottings.

Oshawa on Saturday In the match forthepresl- tresDa$3 on aT.R. property William Price
dent's cup by the Maple Leafs of Whitby by , Brigtit w6re fined $2 or K) days,
goals to 2. Tbe Maple leafs ftiterwards were de- EmpreSs 0f India brought over a large^uVnTo£ “by 3 I Sdhr-*troœ tit-ceü™yea-

Lawn Tennis. I Large grocery
A pleasant game of tennis was played last j Yonge-sireet, in detail.

Saturday afternoon between Rbsedale and Park- Morson yesterday gave judgment with
dale on the Rosedale grounds, resulting in a win costoagam* ^Macdonald ^hesuitfiddre
for Rosedale. I ■ .. $lu a month on the judgment.

DOUBLES. I litUe boys named W. Totten and W.
Wilson and Bryson, R., beat Clements and Jag-1 - irnisU-y were arrested for throwing a stone 

ger, P., 64,6-2. . „ „ through Gerrard Noble’s window, Wjltcm-avenue
“Martin and Hanning, R., beat H. A and G. B. 1 aluj Qntario-street, during a quarrel last night.
Shaw. P., 6-1.64. _ ,__ . ______ Sadie will discontinue her trips to theWalker and Petman, R., beat the Thompson !j“r“n„ the afternoon. The time table.
Brothers, P., 64, 6-8. | "ith thia exception, will remain the same, the

other boats going at the stated time.
William Paton, 212 Ontario-street, and William

Logan on Jarvis-street.
Roysterers at Hanlan's Point should beware.

for behaving disorderly at Hanlan s.
There was no quorum of the Court of Reris- 

che meeting of which was announced for 
vesWday afternoon. A large representation of 
the citizens were present, among them ex-Mayor

INGRES-COUTELLIER SCHOOLPublic
were also allowing wages 
service help he required. However we may 
look at it we find the Minister essentially at 
fault tor he slept at bis ’•post. Real honesty 
is above price, for the people cannot buy it 
with high salaries to their servants.

There is a difference between defending 
Sir Hector from the charges of personal 
ruption and defending him from the irresist- 

• ible charge of neglect and mismanagement. 
The latter is true on the face of it and it dis
credits the defence made for his honor to dis
pute eo evident a truth. It is a fatal kind
ness to the man and an injudicious course

ket. 10c FT. UPWARDS
KEITH & F1TZSIMONS

GeorgeHinsworth, Derby, Eng.; Misses Kent, 
Brookline, Mass.; Joseph Baylor,Somerset. Eng.: 
H W. Blight and wife, Mimico: Dr. S. B. Axtel 
and wife, Palnesville. O. ; AW. Morton, wife and 
aon. Chicago; R. W. Martin and wife, Windsor; 
Misa Marcon, W. E. Falrclough, Hamilton: Mrs. 
Charles E. Cherry, Syracuse, are at the Elliott.

Made from Fare Pearl Barley. 
Dyer’s improved food for Infante is highly 

nutritious, easily digested, endorsed by lead
ing Physicians and not expensive—35 cents. 
Try it. Druggists keep it. W. A. Dyer & 
Co., Montreal.

Wabash Line.
The banner route. Only 14 hours Toronto to 

Chicago, 24 hours to St. Louis, 85 hours to Kan
sas City. Quickest aud best route from Canada 
to the west. The only line running the Palace 
Reclining Chair Cars. Seats free from Detroit. 
Finest sleeping and chair care on earth. Ask 
vour nearest ticket agent for tickets and time 
i abies via this line. J. A. Richardson, Canadian 
Passenger Agent, 28 Adelaide-street east, To
ronto. c(*
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MODERN LANGUAGES.stock, safe, etc., by auction this 
O. Andrews’ rooms, 151 26Ill King-street West

DEBILITYWoodcock Shooting MERVOUScor-

)î- ■J
TODAY

BUY YOUR OUTFITS
t tor many year*.

55 Cents on the Dollar. Exhausting Vital Drains (the effects cf esrtT 
follies) thoroughly cured. Kidney and Ms*»®»
MtUo^^
g“p£!a,r«^ assgg
has failed to cure you. C«U or write. Cobju» 
tion free. Medicines sent to any addreae. hom* 
8 am. to » p.m. ; Sundays 3 to » p.tu. Dr.
845 Jarvis-street, 8d house north or 
street, Toronto.

Detroit Exposition, j 
The Grand Trunk Railway are g1 

rates to the Detijdt Exposition. Thti 
1* only $4.70. Tickets are good t

r*Ult,M.Udtorr=! 
5X.-thr“ on the Southern divj 
a m.. 2.50 p.m. and 11 p.ro.j •*»» thru 
the main fine at 8.20 ..tm, 1 p. in. ‘and 
Ibis superior train aervloe «no to 
fhouid aJtract a large numbf, |

The stock of a bankrupt ladies’ underwear 
manufacturer has just been sold to Mx> 
Kendry & Co., 203 Yonge-street, this city, 
at 55 cents on the dollar. There will be a big 
run in the underwear department of this 
firm, as they are determined to clear out the 
entire stock in a few weeks. 240

246ATPrivy Pits Are the Cause.
The cause of the large Increase In typhoid fever 

is claimed by the Medical Health Officer to be the 
privy pits. The foul odors arising from these 
produce the disease very quickly, and the disease 
is most prevalent in the neighborhoods where 
the pits nave been emptied during the warm 
weather.

entirely. W. McDowalPs,
81 YONGE-STREET.

^ * SINGLES.
Matthews, R., beat Gurd, P-.6-0, 9-7.
Bryson, R., beat Clement, P., 6-2, 6-1.
Martin, R., beat Shaw, P., 6-3. 6-1.
F. C. Thompson, P., beat Petman, K., 64, 6- -. 
Hanning, B., played a draw with Jaeger, P., 3-6, 

6-4; there was not time to play the third set.colds, inflammation of the iuegs aud all all fic
tions of tbe throat and chest, its agreeable ness 
to the taste makes it a favorite with ladies and

246BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS for the blood. 
BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS for the blood. 
BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS for the blood. 
BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS for the blood. 
BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS for the blood. 
BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS for the blood.

CHUTNEY'SJoseph Rusan, Percy, writes: “I was induced 
to try Dr. Thomas’ Ectectric Oil for a lameness 
which troubled me for three or four years, and I 
found it the best article I ever tried. It has been 
a great blessing to me.”

puJAMES t*
Has made arrangements to «apply hi» n“®*T 
sus customers with all of the choicest 
Lilias, etc., at the old stand,

78 Yonge, near King.
No connection with any other house’ I»** 

city. Telephone 141IL

Stick to the Bight 
Right actions spring from right j 

of dlarrbœa, dysentery, c 
complaint, cholera morUi 

is Fowler’s Extract of 
cure-mods oo 1

An Easy One for Norway.
The Norway Cricket Club were to have played 

the Ben Lomond C.C. on the latter’s grounds on
?™y^d“«L^.ttorÆ^iwtogmuïUto; 
umpire, Mr. Green, declared the game in favor of 
the Norways by dtf 

The Norway C.C. then played a practice match 
on their own grounds.

CURRY POWDER,children.

Through Wagner Veetibule Buffet Sleepnig 
Car Toronto to New York vis 

West Shore Route.
The West Shore through sleeping car leaves 

Union Station. Toronto, at 4.55 p.m. daily ex- 
«^Sunday arriving In New York at 10.10 a..m 
“emrntog this car leave* New York at 5 p in. 
arriving in Toronto at 10.25 a.m. Sundays leaves 
Toronto at 1.1» p.ua oounectmg with through 
uu* at Hamilton. _____

Messrs. Stott ft Jury chemists. Bowmanv lie, 
w*4t,.’ “We would direct attention to Northrop 
> Lyman's Vegetable Discovery1, which is giving 
ptrfeot Hal isfaction to our numerous customers. 
All the preparations manufactured by this well- 
known house are among the most reliable in the 
••untry. _______ ..—

PICKLED LIMES, summer 
right remedy
^tynatureï Remedies are best.

* Without it.

Six Hours in Buffalo,
Via the Michigan Central Railroad, in 

conjunction with the palace steamers Cibola 
and Cbicora, forms the favorite route be
tween Toronto and Buffalo, via Niagarft-on- 
the-Tsake, passing the Niagara Assembly 
Grounds, Paradise Grove, Clifton, Wesley 
park, Canadian Fen Park, Niagara Falls and 
Falls View. _____________ 246

more annoying than having 
upon Ÿ Is there anything 

getting rid of it? Hollo- 
do it. Try it aad be con-

and other Oriental Specialties. 
Very fine goods. Retail at

21 Jordan-street
Say ChollieManning. , _ . ,

remembered, was burnt down some months ago,
â^tonêÿïSftSÈA !uf2^toM
trout water for our sports, and partridge abound 
in great pleotitude.

The workers of the Parliament-street Methodist 
Sunday School Board have determined to start* 
new Sunday school in connection witii the 
churcln A oomrn ttee contiating of A. J. Brown 
ticTtert lluffitt, H. C. Hooten and T. W. Self 
nave chosen tbe corner of Parliament and 
imcrila-streets. Persons who feel prompted to 
tire the scheme a little financial asaistonee may 
address their donations to T. W, Self, 2- St. 
j .unes-avenue.________

Worms canse feyerisbnass,
le»mw« ’rh'r
lixterminator is piea,au., »...
your druggist has none to »lv, - hi a 10 pro
cure it tor you.

Where did you get that cigar! Ob, this is L. O. 
Grot he ft Co’a. famous Rialto cigar. No better. 
Try it. L. O. Grotbe ft Co.,-Montreal.

Mew Scribbling Boo 
Kr B. Sawden baa compiled

for first plsce In tbe market for
SS.A’iaKS’fiï’tSS.'

Holloway’s Com Cure destroys all kinds of 
corns amd warts, root and branch. Who then 
would endure them with such a cheap and effec
tuai remedy within reach fj

W. E. REDWAY.
Civil Engineer, Naval Architect and SbipbttllW 

Consulting Marine Engineer.

SUBAQUEOUS WORK A SPECIALTY *»
ADELAIDÉ GHAMBBB&CTTT

WE KEEP A FULL LINE OFThe Coming Match.
The much-talked of cricicet match between To 

ronto and Ottawa will oome off at Roseaale next 
Thursday, and a lively time is expected. Fancy Toilet Soaps/

is there anything 
your corn stepped 
more delightful 
way’s Corn Cure will 
vinced.

What Is a Hero?
Why the best 5 cent cigar made. Try one 

All cigar stores keep them. Ask for them. J. 
Rattray & Co., Montreal. __________

Toronto Gets the Called Eggs.
The local market is being flooded with culled 

eggs, and to this fact is partly due the weak con
dition of the market Large outside dealers are 
shipping and preparing for shipment large con
signments for Englancf The stock is picked and 
the screenings fled their way to this market»

Cashmere, Bouquet, Vlnolin, Sbandon Bells, 
Recamier, 4711, etc., etc.Get up a Itace this Fall.

Why not get up a single scull race between 
Thompson (Argonauts), Dur nan (Sunny sides), 
Wright (Torontos) and bave it settled which is 

best oarsman of the three ?
—

than
ROOMS, 6 & 7

ROSSIN HOUSE DRUGSTORE j

SsSESwS’’

FOR SALE.

nioent situation In Toronto, a 
brick house, 14 or 18 rooms; ererr Telephone 6138. 6 Jr. a0g8Qft.

On the Square.
When you go to New York stop at Hotel 

Bartholdi, corner 23rd-etreet and Broadway 
(Madison-square). European plan. Office: 
Alex B. Craig, late of Rossin House.

Toothache cured tnstaatly by oslng Gib 
an*' Toothache Gum <46

the ALWAYS OPEN. TELEPHONIC NO. 1 246Convenient.
Sanador, tho Spanish remedy for nervous 

diseases, is put up in convenient form to 
carry in the pocket. Sent by mail and 
securely sealed lu plain wrapper to any ad
dress. Price $1 or 6 packages for $5. Ad
dress Boom 4. 173 Yonge-street.

< *Pneumatics.
Bicycles with pneumatic trw- nr* exci i.jg 

quite an amount of interop u- itiJ uheei- 
men of tbe city, and Mr. Du vies, of the firm 
H. P. Davies & CX., J1 - vJge-street. who has Just

Much distress aqd sickness in children is caused 
by worms. Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator 
gives relief by removing the oause Ql*« it • trial 
aud be convinced,
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amubbmbnts.ERFECTLYUNITED IN MATB1MONT.BAHGING AT THE BULLSEYÎS. OLD IIPPER CANADA COLLEGE.A Quiet Wedding at fluult Ste. Marie, 
Mich.,

On Saturday at Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., by Rev. 
P. T. Rowe, rector St. James' Church, Mr. Percl- 
val T. Greets late manager of the Academy of 

Mr. Columbus H. Greene,

!

RESTORE!
“I intend(*_j1lw>l you 

\ know resuir"t# ctreat- 
Vment, but 1 tight I’d 
llbest wait, a lifter five 
Mmonths I mV « say, that 

r/I am there ighly eatls- 
m/ fled that I '/as perfectly 

f restored Mi health, both 
.wards physical and nervous vigor, 

and fmay also say, that I am engaged 
at work for the last five months, which 
I never could have stood but for your 
treatment.” . - , „ , ,,

The original of above letter is on file 
In our office. It la No. 81 In a collec
tion of over 2,000 similar letters from 
actual patients. We have a

GREATANsuaz Mncrure or sun* on-
tamo MELE ASSOCIATION.

P^reCSlF^:^o1Jh^uH*‘he rjound, price 

50c, at 1 o’clock, and It proposed to have» 
dinner to tile evening, price «1. .

All ex-pupils are cordially Invited, and 
those Intending to lunch or dine or either 
will please send their names to Wm. i. Me-
“"‘“‘Kcoi kihouiiu.

Wj-S^tek.

INGWof KffiftSKlSfflr «3 ^Vo°bSUR open" ‘SENSATIONAL SALE*URE Music, and son of
barrister, etc., wae\ united in marriage to Miss 
Rets Ryan, daughter of Mr. Hugh Ryan, Holly- 
dene, Rotedate. The wedding was a very quiet 
one, only a few friends being present. The happy 
couple after touring a few of the principal cities 
arrived in town yesterday, where tbey will reside 
at the Rossin House till the end of the week. leav- 
ing on a two weeks’ tour to the principal dtteem 
the State* The newly-married

ssss& ÆSsjjSs
Greene will reside at the Rossin House for the 
winter, —

Xh© Marksmen*» Picnic Iteglna—Compe
titions in the Canada Company and 
Gllmour Matches—The Queen's Own 
Rifles Is the Leading Team in the 
Former Match.

The Ontario Rifle Association opened its annual 
matches at the Garrison Common yesterday at 
10 am. There was a big representative gather
ing of riflemen.

The weather in the morning was decidedly un
favorable to good shoot lug, and although It turned 
fair iq the afternoon the variable wind made tip
top scores rather scarce. On the whole the scores 
made yesterday are decidedly behind those made 
on opening day last year. The ‘‘Canada Com
pany (Nursery) match resulted as follows:

MILLINERY PATTERNS and

PARISIAN NOVELTIES

t

ICES
lemr

The sale has proved a grand success. t 
We’ve turned all our spring and summer 
goods into cash and that rash is now invest
ed in FALL GOODS, which we4f© daily re
ceiving. Large consignments of advanced 
novelties in DRESS GOODS. The character 
6f our BRITISH and CONTINENTAL fab
rics this season is superb, many of the 
designs and Novelties whiefi we’ll exhibit are 
exclusively controlled by us and can’t be seen 
In any other warehouse. Our prices will be 
most popular and we’ll do the largest dress 
trade in Toronto. In connection with our 
counter trade we retain the services 6t an 
experienced and tried DRESSMAKER of 
nature and supeinor taste in the combination 
of fabrics, the draping of skirts, adjusting 
the figure, and perfection itself in the art of 
fitting and cutting.

pay From day to day we’ll advise you of 
our new offerings and importations coming 
to hand, as we already feel the pulse of the 
purchasing public, and we’ve determined 
that this sale will record the largest sales 
we’ve ever made, and we’ll do it by keeping 
prices and quotations on a popular basis.

£3y-It’ll pay anyone to look around 
to-day. and pick up any oddments 
in Gloves, Hosiery, Fans, Chalhe*; a 
few Spring Jackets and Traveling Wrap», a 
limited quantity of Flouncing and Em
broidered Skirtings, etc., etc.,all the remain
ing lines of Summer Goods will go at a 
fraction of the values to-day. To-day we 11 
sen "FALL DRESS GOODS," new importa
tions, at 10c, 15c and 25c a yard, that, in 
style and texture, will prove attractive- 
You’ll always find ✓

AND as re
-OX-floristsX AMERICAN<

MONDAY, 31ST AUGUST-AT-
I . ISLAND PARK TO-DAYBkwden’s East told Map.

We hire received from Mr. B. Sawden a copy 
of the "i»p of “Toronto and suburbs east of the 
Don,” now being published by him. The map ia 

Canada Company Match. a beautiful specimen of that kind of work, bel g
Presented by the Canada Company of London, about six feet by five feet In dimensions, printeu

ssbsrc^srssssvjss r-sS £3kE£s »

yRC,Zyn team prise—To be competed for by 'Sorti ct whto, the pnbUc Jj*

o, ,9; - ^ TotaPoas, M "«Œ

it is being made up in book form for convenient

<

QUEEN’S OWN BAND
In full attendance.

COMES EAKIvY.
Boats every to minutes from Brock, Yonge 

and Church-streets.
HTTO-HEIS c*3 CO.

Island Park Pavilion.

and following days.

August 25th, 26th and 27th.
FOR A POSITIVE CURE
-L-l-N-G * )V

■ ->
ness of Body and Mind. Bflect of Er
rors or Excesses in Old or Young. 
How to enlarge and Strengthen W eak, 
Undeveloped Organe and Parte 
of Body. Absolutely unfailing Home 
Treatment — Benefits In a day. Men 
testify from 60 States, Territories and 
Foreign Countriea. You can write 
them. Book, full explanation and 
proofs maile  ̂(sealed) free. Address

ERIE MEDICAL CO.,
BUFFALO. N.Y.

G. GOULDING & SONSQ Ft AND OPERA HOUSE.
Every evening this week—Matinees Wednesday 

and Saturday,V.
55 BAY-STREET, TORONTO.DO TO

The Beth Lyric Opera Co.mmmPrices—Night, 25, SO, 75 and $1: ïlatlneee, 25, 50 
and 75o. _____________—

TO THIS WEEK
. JVOVBIvTIB 8 IN

Veilings, Frillings and Ruchings ||(|'K[||||||j| J [J
CORRECT STYLES. CLOSE PRICES.

TEAM PRIZES.
•skaauoksXsiia^1st Q. O. R... 

lv 2nd 10th R. G. 
3rd 13th Batt. 
4th G.G.F.G

189le Kash Grocery
5061.

reference. 7185 USEE THEATRE.

The greatest production in wax
CHRIST BEFORE PILATE. 

Lecture Hall:
COL. COOPER AND CHE-MAH. 

Theatre:
BROWN A HARRISON’S MERRY-MAKERS

10 cents admits to all. _______ .

HM«I 184 Xhiee Days* Battle in Chili. 
Vaipabaiso, Chili, Aug. 24.—A fierce 

battle is now in progress within a few miles
Balms -

SUMMER RESORTS.
'ZoNGBRANCH

STEAMER DAN will leave Qeddes’ Wharf, 
foot of Yonge-street. until end of August, dally 
(except Sundays) at 7 and 10 a.m„ 2 and 5.30 
p.ra. Leave Long Branch at 8 and 11 am., 
4.30 and 6.30 p.m. Commuted fares to residents, 
campers and hotel guests and friends. Special 
rates for private parties during August.

ever producèd.INDIVIDUAL PRIZES.
42p?m&ess®±Esz

5 Corp. Cunningham, V.
6 Ft®. White, G. G. F. G. • ••••••..
5 S. Bgt. McCarthy, G. G. F. G...
4 Bgt. Garson, ISth......
4 Pte. Davidson, 12th 
4 Pto. Ogilvy, 13th
iMpoth......
4 Corp. McLaren, QO.R 
4 Corp- Gllmor, Q.O 
4 Lieut. Graham, 3bth...
4 Sift. Charleswortn, 29th

.... 41 between theof this city 
cedists and the insurgents. The battle has 
been raging practically for three days, and 
it is believed that the number of killed and 
wounded on both sides has already reached 
nearly 3000 men. The first day’s fighting on 
Friday resulted to a reverse to the Govern
ment forces. The Insurgents are receiving 
great assistance from their six warships, 
which are cruising about in the Aconagua 
River. The Government commander has 
selected a strong position on the beach of 
Vina del Mar as bis second line of defence, 
and is confident that he will be able to re
pulse the rebels. The excitement in the city 
s intense and thousands of people are watch

ing the desperate struggle which is being 
fought under their very noses.

40

pOLERA
«OLERA
SOLERA

U40W. O. R 40
. 39 General Drygoods Importers,

182 and 184 Yonge-st.
Two Doors North of Queen,

their assistants affable and obliging, thus 
making it the most popular warehouse in 
Totionto.

39
89 /38 240 »............88G.G.F.G.................. 37 SAMSON, KENNEDY & COCYCLORAMAhotel ward

For balance of season I am 
prepared to receive boarders 
at $5 per week. Good table.

W. YIELDING, Prop., 
East End Island.

THE STEAMERS OF THE

37
..........37NFANTUM,

rbus, Diarrhoea, Dysen- 
11 Summer Complaints 
romptly cured by

.B................. 3G
S34 Sgt. Ch

4 Col-Sgt
SWe^FoxTiSb H.G „
5 Pie. Falrbeirm U O.B.------------
3 Sgt. Lennox, Q.O.R.,...................
3 Pie. Green, 21 at . ............. ............
3 Corp. Moore. 18th........... ............ .
8 Corp. Gilby, Q.O R.......................
3 Corp. Shnnd, 10th R.G...............
8 Corp. Clark, Q-O-R.......^.........
8 Corp. Alexander, 10th R.G........
8 Pte. T. Mitchell, 18th...................

“OUmour” Hatch.
Named after Lieut.-CoL Allan GUmourof Ot

tawa, ex-president of the association. Open to 
Description of rifle—Class L (S.)

_  _____ Number of rounds—7.
Position—Any. First prize $15, 2 prizes of $10, 2: 
prizes of $7, 15 prizes of $5, 15 prizes of $4, 20 
prizes of $8; 55 prizes, total cash $244:
$15 Mr. W. Andrews, M.R.A..................

10 Lieut. Van Loon, 87th......................
10 Lieut. Rennie, Q.Ô.R.........
7 Capt. Robson, 2tith........... ...............
6 S.-Sgt. Conboy, 20th t ^ ...............

......... 35McMaster, Q.O.R...............
Maddoux, 10th R.G.... ........... ..
ox. 10th R.G......................... ..

44 Scott and 19 Colborne-sts., Toronto.Battle of Gettysburg■
34 Wand Front-streets t38

V.V. 82 C°rneAti^i»-loxx

Saturdays Children 5c

ESTATE NOTICES.

ITXECUTOR’S NOTICE TO ÇREDI- 
tors.—In the matter of the Es

tate of Gilbert McFedrles, De
ceased. ______

Notice is hereby given, pursuant to Revised 
Statutes of Ontario, 1887, chap. 110, sec. 36. that 
all creditors and other persons haring claims 
against the estate of Gilbert McFedries. late of 
the City of Toronto, in the County of York, shoe
maker, decaased, who died on or about the 13th 
day of July, A.D. 1891, are, on or before the Fifth 
day of October, 1891, required to send by post 
prepaid, or deliver to the undersigned solicitors 
'or James Simpson, the executor of the estate of 
the said deceased, a statement in writing contain
ing their names, addresses, descriptions and full 
particulars of their claims and the nature of toe 
securities (if any) held by them, and the said 
administrator will proceed to distribute the assets 
of the said deceased among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims of which 
be shall then have notice, and that he will not be 
liable for the assets so distributed, or any part 
thereof, to any person or persons of whose debts 
or claims be shall not then have notice. 
MACDONALD, MACINTOSH & McCRIMMON, 

Solicitors for said Executor. 
Dated at Toronto this 26th day of August^A-D.

BEST QUALITY COAL AND WOOD »

DWLER’S EXT. OF Children 10c.3V
» tACOBS & SPARROWS OPERA 

J HOUSE.
Matinees every Tueeday, Thursday & Saturday

sland Park Ferry Co.32

OFFICES :
20 King-st west 

409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
288 Queen-st east 
578 Queen-st west 
1352 Queen-st west 
419 Spadina-ave

Yard Esplanade E.
Near Berkeley-street.

Yard Esplanade E.
Foot of Church-street.

Yard Bathurst-st.
Opposite Front-street

31STRAWBERRY, r The Queen*#, Oakville.
A, week ago the drill corp. of Galt accompanied 

the Foresters of that town on an excursion to; 
Oakville where they spent a pleaaant day. The 
visitors made their headquarters at Wynne’s 
Queen's Hotel, which has recently been refitted 
and altered throughout and Is now one of the 
most comfortable nouaea between Toronto and 
Hamilton.

A
to WILL LEAVE 

Church and Brock-streets every 10 minutes to 
Island Park. AU desiring to have the greateat 
amusement of the season will take Brock and 
Church-street Boats for Island Park to see the 
great Aquatic Sports.

A. J. TYMON, Manager.

WEEK OF AUG. 24.
emedy for all relaxed 
[of the bowels, 
he price of the GENÜ- 
Strawberry is 35 cents 

Beware of fraudulent, 
offered at lower prices.

the midnight alarm.
members.
Range—500 yards.

LOIRE MK-n-TK-IME THE HERO of NIAGARA
K/S numerouir
effect,! was at last advised to give Northrop & 
Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery a trial. I
Stefin SSf'triSL JeSd 251? |SS 
ES5$ti1tdro,™tiiLra)2
take of a hearty meal without an^r of the un 
pleasantness I formerly experienced.

35 l.... 84 Everyafteroo^at^Evening at 9.15

HANLiAN'* point
The Champion High Wire Artist of the World

HOTEL LOUISE is beautifully eiteAted in a 
forest park qf 90 acres, about 15 miles west of 
Toronto.

The Steamer MERRITT and the Grand Trunk 
Railway make fréquent communication.

The Hotel is well filled with guests, who are 
enjoying to the utmost the pleasures of their 
summer home.

31 *3
83
33sM&assa^s}

5 Col.-Sgt. Sanson, Q.Ô.R..
5 Mr. Fairbairn, T.R A.....
5 Trp. Kennedy. G.G.B.G...
5 Sgt. Jardine, 29th...............
5 Bgt. Sl^Tis, 18th...
6 Corp. Matthews, Q.O.R.............v
5 S.-Sgt. Longworth, P.E.L..........
5 Pte. Curtis, 45th.........................fàîÆn

33
33

1. 33 S. J. DIXON
Helntzmend Band To-night. Free 

to all. X
VICTORIA PARK

Bristol Lodge S.O.E.B.S.
Picnic, Tuesday, 25th August.

33 T32:8 BERGER” 32 %32 ADDRESS: Lome Park Co., TorontoSchool Masters Will "Rule Again.
thousands of children who attend

.. 82
u 1891.The many

our public schools will on Tuesday next, after a 
long summer of rusticating, return to their ac
customed duties.

The new twelve-room school at Church and 
Alexander-streete will be ready for occupation
nejn 7bekDovercourt-street school the work of 
enlargement has been completed, and this 
school will be opened to its full capacity on

The Protestant Orphans’ Home echo)] Is well 
on toward completion, and will be ready about
°Onet-oom has been added to the Howard-street 
sbhooL near High Park, though the work is not 
quite finished.

GRIMSBY PARK 4 LORAL PARK83

...r.... 31
:::::::* P
::::::: ai

G.G.F.G...
, 96th........

5 Sgt. McNeil, Q.O.Ri........
6 Pte. Rose, 18th..................
& Pte. Montgomery, 1
5 Pte. Kam berry. 5tb...............
4 Capt. Macdonald, Q.O.R....
4 Lieut Curran, 12th...............
4 Sgt. Charles worth. 29th............
4 S. Sgt. Rolston, 20th.............. .
4 Sgt.-Maj. Spears, 20th.........
4 Sgt. Kennedy, 47th..
4 Qr. M’r.-Sgt. Jardine
4 bgt. Duncan, Q.O.R...........................
4 8. Sgt. Mowat, 10th R.G........................
4 Sgt. Horsey, 45th............... ...................

Wilson, iird............... .......... .
**• 4-Ueut Cartwright, 47th.........

4 Çorp. Alexander, 10th R.G......................
4 Staff-Sgt. Dent, 10th R.G...........................

Gngg. 31st.••»•#•••••••••••••••••
_____ Pringle, 10th R.G.......................
8 Sgt. Thompson, 12th...............
8 LÎeut. Mercer, Q.O.R.............
3 Lieut. Williamson, 45th......
3 Pte. Moodie, 4:ird...........
5 pte. Windatt, 45th............... .
3 Pte. McAfee, V.R...................
3 Sgt. Westman, Q.O.R...... .
8 Col.-Sgt. Fowler, lûth R-G...
3 Sgt. Swain, 47th........... .
3 Ueut.-CoL Anderson, 48rd..
3 Col.-Sgt. McMaster, Q.O.R..
3 S. Sgt. Ogg, 1st B.F.A..............................
3 Qr.-Mr.-8gt. Armstrong, 1st B.F<A........
3 Sgt. Wood, Q.O.R.........................

Pte. Tingman. C. Co. I. 8.0......
8 Capt. Moore, i3th...................
8 Pte. Ogilvy, 13th............................
3 Pte. Smith, 5th,..............................
3 Pte. McBrien, *7th......... ;................................... "
Ten 29’8 counted out. . -
Firing started at 10 a.m. and ceased at e.80

^Tbe program for to-day is aa follows: .
Extra series, 500 and 600 yards and time match,

8' Walker, 500 yards, 10 a.m. ; 600 yards, 1 p.m. 
Extra series, 500 and 600 yards and time match,

Macdonald, 200 yards, 2 p.m.
The annual meeting of the . 

held in Temperance Hall this

MDON, July 28, 1891 
;OR WANKLYN, the 
st living authority on 
states :
analyzed the * Godes 
Vater and find that it 
ISITELY PURE. Its 
;redlents are normal, 
a required to form AN 
XBLE WATER.

J. Alfred Wanklyn.”
IBB - Lloyd’s Aged!
ENT, TORONTO. »

i SAME AS LAST YEAR4Annual
Boat leaves YongeWeet wharf iato  ̂

2.15, 4.30, 6.15 p.m. Last boat leaves para

grand cricket match.
And excellent programme of games.

Robt. Burns, Lessee.

CHANGÇ OF SAILING TIME.D.R.............. 1801.31

ELIAS ROGERS & CO 
KANADAKOALKOWIPANY

88. Carmona and 88. Merrett
GRIMSBY PARK-August service (weather 

permitting): SS. Carmona leaves Geddea’ Wharf 
dally for Grimsby direct (Sundays excepted) at 
7.30 am. and 2 p.m., returning leaves Park at 
1K80 am. and 6 p.m. for Toronto direct. After
noon trip from Toronto Thursday, Aug. 20th, 2
^IXiHNE^PARK—August service (weather per- 
mittingi: SS.Merrett leaves Geddea Wharf daily 
(Sundaysexcepted) at 10 a.m. and 2 p.m.; re- 
turuing leaves Park at 11.80 and 7 p.m.

kets at company’s office on duck, or,H. J. 
Harris, 765 Yonge-street, W. A. Geddes, 69 
Yonge-street. Special arrangements for excur
sion parties, picnics, etc. Apply Peter McIntyre, 
34 Yonge-st. ________________

$15,00031 7.80. $15,00031
31

. 81
.... 31

31I , 29th
........... 31 i'l7 31

SO
304 Lieut ■tnrw nttfT PRIVATE MONEY IN

***■ ^ng from $10,000 to $100,-
0Ü0 We can readily negotiate Iomb at 
the above low rate in large amounts on 
first-class improved Toronto property.

GSræ^rotiL SJv.: 

R. J. GRIFFITH & CO-
16 King-street east.

30
530♦ loans ranMothers and Nurses.

All who have the care of children should know 
that Lv. Fowler s Extract of Wild Strawberry 
may be confidently depended on to cure all sum 
mer complaints, diarrhoea, dysentery, crampe, 
colic, cholera infantum, cholera morbus, etc., in

30 11 Annual SLLepr Sweep.
[QUILLT DIVIDED RMQNGST SORTERS - 13000

Tic
4 Ueut. 
3 Lieut. 80 SUCCESSORS TO 8. CRANE & CO.80mo i co ONLY IMPORTERS OF THE CELEBRATE» *30

30

Scranton Koa!80 children or adults. DR. PHILLIPS........... 80 If 15 Start. $600 each.■60
EQUALLY BIIIDED AMB1GST IIB!I-STABTE8S;SIBDB
< About $35 each.

80 Late of New York City,
treats all chronic and 
special diseases of both 
sexes, nervous debility, and 
all diseases of the urinary 
organs cured in a few days. 

DR. PHILLIPS,
78 Bay-st., Toronto

inducements all this month in 25«.... 30 BEST GRADES OF

Steam and Domestic |Coal
Hard and Soft Wood Cut and Split by Steam.

«scs®

ERRORS OF YOUNG AND OLD
Organic Weakness, Failing Memory, Lack

Dimness of Sight, Loss of Ambition, Stunted 
Development, Loss of Power, Pains tn® 
Back, Night Emissions, Drain in Urme, Sem
inal Losses, Sleeplessnes. Excessive Indul
gence, etc., etc. Everyijpttle guaranteed. 
Address, enclosing stamp for treatise. J. K.
HAZELTON, Graduated Pharmacist, au» 
Yonge-street, Toronto, Ont.

H
é

29FURNISHINGS. 29 Note—No special prizes for let, 2nd and 3rd.

3000 Tickets-at $5 Each
cuaranteedto fill. 

DRAWING, MONDAY, SEPT. 7 
RACE. SEPT. 9.

Result of drawing mailed to all subscriber, out 

draw. 186 horses are entered.
R. H. BRAND,

Billiard Room, Windsor Hotel, Montreal*

■

k- Table Cloths, Table Napkins, 
Linen and Cotton Sheetings 
Blankets, Quilte and Lace 

re invite attention to recent 
toted DeLaines, Challiea, Foal- 
cambrics, Lawns, Half Mbura- 

Silks, Knit Bilk Shawls 
iveling Wraps, Rugs, Maude

CARSLAKE’S 
ST. LEGER SWEEP 

$50,000.00.

29 1:::5
2468 r. 89

I29
PROPERTIES FOR SAXE. LManagerH. J. WATSON

tjior sale—a choice lot, large
Jb frontage,»in the best part of Rosedale 
near Sherbourne Bridge. bo payment down if

street East. ______________

let HORSE, 4 prizes, each..
S “ 1000 “ ..........
Other starters, 4 prizes, divided equally 
N|<CLOOO,S"lcket9. $ 5. OO^ Eaoh  ̂q

toWFoir of^r^ 

^-lKudPmlheda^ Gentry subscribers.

CARSLAKE’S SUPPLEMENTARY 
One Dollar St. Leger Sweep. 

12,500 Tickets, - - $1.00 Each
pa_jjo connection with other sweeps.,

GUARANTEED TO FILL.
Address* GEO. CARS LAKE, Prop..
Mansion House, 522 St. James-st., MONTREAL- 

“Cambridgeshire” Oct. 26. $40,000. ______

www

Ontario Coal Company
^ IMPORTBBS or THB CELEBRATED

LEHIGH VALLEY
COAL

4,000
8.000

18,000CATTO & CO OR SALE-A CHOICE LOT, CHEAP, ANY 
frontage on good street, near King-street, 

Barkdale, No money down, loan arranged to 
build with to a responsible party. R. H. 
Humphries, 86 Kiog-glreet East.

DOCTOR GULL’Slet, Opposit^tbe Post Office.
3

G^Mt«»CoUrra»s 

fail Price $1 Per Bottle.
Agency: SOS Yonge-st., Toronto.

Mention World.

hold Brushes 

i BROOMS

Association will be 
evening at 8.30.

Mysterious Death in Nova Scotia.
Halifax, N.8., Aug. 25.-The body of a 

was found in the river 12 miles below 
Campbell!»wn. ’ No money was found on the 
person, but. in one of the pockets was a 
ticket from Chicago to Point Duchen and a 
baggage check which corresponds with an 
unclaimed trunk that arrived at Point 
Duchen on Aug. 8. This trunk is filled with 
clothing of a superior quality, but no sign 
of money except a $5 American counterfeit 
The clothing was stamped with the name of 
James tihaw, La Grange, Cook County, Ill., 
and in the trunk was found a letter t» the 
same address from bis sister at Manitou 
Springs, Col, It was dated last December, 
end advised him, as the eldest member of 
the familv, to go on a visit to their mother 
in Prince" Ed ward Island. The express stops 
at Campbelltown at midnight for 15 minutes, 
and it is supposed that Shaw got off for 
some purpose, and either walked into the 
river in the darkness or was robbed and 
thrown in.

24.1
13 RICK 'SEMIDETACHED NINE-ROOMED 
is house for sale, all^moiiern ^conveniences:

R. H. Humphries. 30 King east.
TTIOK SALE-SIX LOTS C'HEAP, ON MAC- 

Apply 11 MacDonell-ave.

tf

Th e Safest Placeman Donell-avenue.

OLD CHUM. BUSINESS CHANCES.
In the city to deposit your valuables is to 
the vaults of the Dominion Safe Deposit, 
Warehousing & Loan Co., Bank of Com
merce Building, King-street west.

Furniture or merchandise stored at their 
warehouse, 27 Welltogton-street west

_f 1,-1,—---- —
A BIG CHANCE TO BUY A FIRST-CLASS 

Restaurant situated on Yonge-street. with 
dwelling and modern improvements attached 
Books will show a first-class paying business 
Will sell with or without fixtures. Satisrac 
torv reasons for selling, only principals dealt 
with. Apply C, Box 117 World Office. Toronto.

FOR

EC KH’S LEGAL CARDS.
"Y" "aWRENCE, ORMISTON & DREW, BAR- 
1 j risters, soUcitors, etc., IS Toronto-street, 

■Æ~u a. G. F. Lawrence, W. 8. Ormiston Positively the Very Best. I» AM 
Market

le THB CHBAPBST

KsRgf; 0°toco°.r?s&

«seat, wear aubway.

hlch Is always reliable. 

iy all leading retail trade.

COOL, PLEASING Toronto.
LL.B., J. J. Drew. __________

SSSEKSrçSÇ
r .Jrf I) nVminnic Hall. Toronto-street, Toronto.
-*------D PERRY, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR,A*
ton-street east, Toronto. ________________

King-street west, Toronto; money to loan. W. T. 
Allan, J. Baird.___________
7. j. hglman & co.rBARRiBTEKS, etc.,
vJ. 86 Bay-street, Toronto. Charles J. Hol
man, Charles Elliott.___________ ___________
v T ANSFtSiiD & LENNOX, BARRISTERS, H toSS etc.,1 17 Adelaide-streec Xaw,

'wlrflnto J. E. Hansford, G. L. Lennox________
VY EREDITH. CLARKE, BOWES A HlL.1V) N IVL Barristers, Solicitors, etc., 24 Church-st. 
Toronto w: a Meredith, «J C„ J. B. Clarke, R 
H. Bowes; F. A. Hilton.______________________ 6_

■a
SITUATIONS WANTED.AND

YjÉrïuÔw'-'LAUŸ''"wXNfs"-TOsraÔN'''"Às 
W housekeeper in gentleman’s family or to 

look after physician's house. Delta, World /COMFORTING.
Life BulldiiLS Office.A—Tobacco—whose- success

—with—smokers—is—unprece
dented — In—the—annals— of— 
the—Tobacco—trade. 

Sales-constantly-lncreasing.

articles for sale.
t^ ONEY—NEW —' ASTONISHING" VALUE 
XX Spence, wholesale depot, 81 Coiborne.

financial.
.^^.^□anSsi Stoker—0 Victmia-^ertjToroBto! 

building loans effeeted without delay. Mort
gages bought. Special rates for large loan»-____ _
VkblVATE FUNDS TO LOAN IN LARGE OR 
I «mall sums at lowest current rates. Apply 

Maclaren, Macdonald, Merritt & Shepley, car- 
risters, 28, 30 Toronto-street, Toronto. 
f 4 HEAP MONEY-A LARUE AMOUNT FOR 
t , Immediate investment at 5(4 per cent, on 
farm end city property: nocounumWcharged; 
loans put tdiougb promptly. H. O Kara A 
Co., Mail Budding, King-street entrance To

ri, French, Spanish.
«

/'l ENTLEMEN’S fine ORDERED BOOM 
Ijf and shoes, T. Moffatt, 145 Yonge-street. 
Perfect fit guaranteed.

THE
Love’s Young Dream.

Love’s young dream was a very bright one, and 
qs fulfilment will be bright, too, if the bride will 
remember that she is a woman and liable to all 
the ills peculiar to her sex. We remind those 

/ ’ who are suffering from any of these that Dr.
../ pierce s Favorite Prescription will renew the hue 

*■ I of youth in pale and sallow cheeks, correct lrrt-
«■f . iting uterine diseases, arrest and cure ulcera-

r , tivn aud inflammation, aqd infuse new vitality 
ii,*o a wasting body. “Favorite Prescription” is 
the onlv medicine for women, sold by druggists, 
•unfcita positive guarantee from the manufac- 
tarera that it will give satisfaction in every case, 
or money will be refunded. This guarantee has 

- been printed on the bottle-wrapper, and faith- 
tully carried out for many years.

GOÜTELLIER SCHOOL D. RITCHIE & CO., WE SELL NOTHING BUT THE BESTabtists.

t W. L FORSTER, POPIL OFBOUGEREAU 
el . Finery, I-efeyre, Boulanger and Carious 
anur, 81 King-street east. (Lezsons.)__________

246oF- MONTREAL, COME AND PLACE YOUR ORDER.
THE C. J. SMITH CO

IMPORTERS OF COAL AND WOOD.

RN LANGUAGES. The Oldest Cut Tobacco Manu
facturers In Canada. 246

DENTISTRY.
ririHE"’best''TEETH iKSÉRTËD'oN^HUBBER 
T orceUnloldfor$8 and $10, Including ex-

LIMITED•9

A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS A to loan at low rates. Read, Read A Knight, 
aoficltors, etc.. 7» King-street east, Toronto. 
-KiTONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
[VI endowments, life policiss and other securi

ties James C. McGee, Financial Agent and 
Policy Broker, 5 Toronto-street. ed
TYrïvate FUNDS TO LOAN ON FIRST 
I and second mortgage Dickson A Irwin, 

Barristers, Manning-arcade, Toronto.

bUS DEBILITY 26-, WÂCDONALD, MACINTOSH A McCRIMMON, 
jyi Barristers, Solicitors, etc., 4» King-street
west Money to loan.__________________
Y" OU NT MAK-SH, ÎANDSEÜ AT LINDSE t 
Li barristers, solicitors, conveyancers, notariée 
^Toronto-street, Toronto, opposite Postofflce 
Telephone 45. William Lount, hf.Ç., A. H. Marsh 
(j.C., George Lindsey, W. L. M. Lindsey.

Athlete Cigarettes runrtroe-58 King-streot East; Tele- I BRANCH OFFIOKS-405 and 407 Ktng-st W.; 
. 0F?2winSficeso dYar*—Front and Téléphona 8UK 25 yueen-st. W; Telephone 

Se^.-s^etaT*pï™e I 953. V of Berkeley auront; Telephone &4.

XOEL MARSHALL, - * MANAGER

HEAD
j DETECTIVE.

TTOWIE’S DETECTIVE AGENCY^ »' WELLr 
XX ingtou-street west, Toronto; established 
1863’ reliable men furnished at from $2 to $6 

’day- An active partner wanted.___________

Vital Drains (the effects clt*£T

dicines sent to any address. Hours 
a. ; Sundays 3 to 9 

3d house no

HAVE NO RIVAL.Detroit Exposition.
The Grand Trunk Railway are giving cheap 

rates to the Detroit Exposition. The return fare 
U only $4.70. Tickets are good to go on all 
trains on Friday, Aug. 28 valid for return until 
ffc*Dt 5 Passengers will have the choice of six 
trains—three on the Southern division at 7.40 
a in.. 2.50 p.m. and 11 p.m. ; also three trains on 
the main line at 8.20 a.m., 1 p.m. and 11.35 p.m. 
Ibis superior train service and the low rate 
should attract a large number.

PARISIAN STEAM LAUNDRY
67 ADELAIDE-STREET WEST.

per
Athlete Cigarettes PATENTS.

TY«SS"c'“BSbtjT"&aoC'pATiSÎ’ÎX’’
I I Deris, solicitors of home and foreign 

tentA established 1967. 22 King-street east

YSYriHEKBTONHAUGH A GO., PATENT BAR 
|1 risters and experts, soUcitors of boms and 

toraigu patents, Bank of Commerce budding- 
Toronto.

mORONTO POSTAL GUIDE.—DURING THE 
I month of August, 18UL mails close and 

due as follows;

ure you.
p.m. Dr. Reeve, 
„h of Geroard- No Baits I No Prizes I Our patrons aWe warned against giving their laundry 

to drivers not wearing uniformed cap with Initials 
--P.S.L.”

RDU*.
a.m p.m.
7.45 10.30 
8.00 9.20

CLOSE.
а. m p.m.
б. 00 7.35
7.30 8.15
.7.00 3.20 18.4Vp.m 7.40

10.00 ti.10
11.10 9.00
12.30 9.30
11.55 10.15 
t.m, pun.

see,

$200,000 TO LOANG.T.R. East.....................
O.SQ. RaUway........ ...
G.T.R. West...................
?:iNia.......r""
Si-

Athlete CigarettesIBS T*-A.PB

gements to supply bis nutnrer- 
ith all of the choicest Hoses,

At 6 and 6M per cent., on Real Estate Security, is 
sums to suit Second mortgages purchased, 

noies discounted.
* Valuations and Arbitrations

24C’PHONE 1127....7.00 4.10 
,..6.30 4.30

..........6.:jU 3.35

......... 6.00 3.40
a.m. p.m.

12.10 9.UU

Stick to the Bight.
Right actions spring from right principles. In 

cases of diarrbcea, dysentery, cramps, colic, 
summer complaint, cholera morbus, etc., the 
right remedy is Fowler’s Extract of W lid Straw- 
terrv—an unfailing cure—made on the principle 
timt nature’s -remedies are best. Never travel 
wltbeut it.

ran
It the old stand,
Yonge, near King, 

tion with any other house 
hone 140L ^

VETEBINARY.
f'1 BORGE "a. LUCAS,"" VETERIfi ARY*‘*DEN 
It tist, 168 King-street west, Toronto. Teie- 
piione No. 1319.
/'VNTAJttlÔ VjfiTEEINARY COLLEGE HORSE 
II Infirmary. Temperance - street. Principal
assistants iu attendance day or night.__________

The Sweetest. The Purest attended taOXFORD SHOESmedical.
WM. A. LEE & SON 'TXR™1o8»-H CAM.BRT HAS BtoUMKD 

II practice at 279 Balmeraton-avenue, clone to

TTVR "laTIMEH PICKERING, CORONER,

.rsa k
I ÜCSEB1SO. shW

ELsc? sar^fwSRRK
9. Telephone 2595.__________________ .
TiBOF-----VERNOY, ÉLECTHO-TH KRAPEU-
I tisti nervous, obscure, cnronic and uterine 

diseases. Institution, 231 Jar vis-street. 
n\R. HALL, HOMtEOi’ATHlbT. 3^6 JARVIS
II street, corner Carlton. Diseases of children

and nervous diseases of women, 11 to 12 s.m.,4 
to 6 n.m. Saturday afternoon and Sunday morn
ing excepted. Sunday and Wednesday evenings 
§tP8. TeiâDhew ififlb *

2.00(Athlete Cigarettes 7J9Ù2.00

\ FOR SUMMER WEAR.
In Black, Tan and Cloth- 
Top», all widths and half 
sizes, kept constantly oq 
band. --^4

GENERAL AGENTS 
Western Fire and Marine Assurance Company 
Offices 10 ADELAIDE-STREET East Telephone 594

6.00 4.00 10.30 tUOG.W.R,
9.3U

am. p.m. 
9.U0 5.45 

4.00 l0.3Ullp.m 
6.00 9.3U 9.0U 7.2U

12.00

&.m. p.m.
6.00 12.10are the best.New Scribbling Book.

Mr. B. Sawden has compiled and obtained 
ike copyright for a new scribbling 
liook Which promises to be a livel; 
for first place in the market for 
wwdr it is intended to be a great aid in bel ping 
Vnvnils to remember tbeir lessons, and has been 
hiJhlv spoken of by gentlemen who are Interest
ed in educational Imalters.

. REDWAY. M.I.N.A.
L Naval Architect and SbipbuikW 
bsciting Marine Engineer.
Hon and other EnBlrieerttJJ 
[signed and Superintend^» 
buEOUS WORK * SPECIALTY 246 
| 7 ADELAIDE CHAMBERS. LriT

D.S.N.Y
UAWeeternState»..- [ 

t^SSSSi' rîtort whenaâd

Small Profits to the Sellers,
but Great Value to ^B—There are Branch Poet Offices to every

the Consumer. ' 24fi part of the city. Residents of each districttnu wuaui. ----- should transact their Sayings Bank and Money
wtvrvr TtVfiTYyr its Order Business at the Local Office nearest to

.................  their residence, taking care t° notify thriro^
ir-i MICKLE, MINING ENGINEER AND AS- respondents to make orders payable at such 
Cx# zarer. Whltefiah, Sault Branch C.P.R. Branch Post Office.
Algnma.

MAItlUAUU LICENSES.
BUSINESS CARDS.and exercise 

y coin pet 
this kindut?f Athlete Cigarettes R.G. BUCHFOBDTT a. MARA. ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 

XI, Licensee, 5 Toronto-etreet. Evenings, 689
...............,..................

OTOBAGEe-D. M. DKIXiE, 111 ADKLAIDB- 
IO street west.
T NTERNATBJNAL BUSfjU^IS COLLEGE - 
X no vacation : circular free. J, M. Muigrove, 
corner College and Spodina, Toronto. 
7TÂKVILLE DAIRY, 47â~ŸoN(JE-dTREEf 
V./ Guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied 
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.

97 * 89 King-st., 
E. Toronto. 5Jarvis-etreet.

agents wanted.I ^ SAND ANDJDRAVELj rinHE COSMOPOLITAN LIFE AND CASUAL 
I ty Associations issue liberal policies on 

liie, accident and sickness insurance. Flans and 
features entirely new and popular. Sound insur-., 
ance from a reliable home Institution. Reliable

FOK 'SALE, 

[uor 15 room»:Aevery

Vandevoort 
e kuve been

-Tk"

““ sa & ff-Aia :

«
For sale, delivered Xpr on the 

ground». Aooly 8»R Yorige-str»et, 
Toronto.

MEltSER, ACCOUNTANT; AUDITOl
Vx s etc., books htianasd. W Xocnnin sssafi
ItitiAWNIK'if' agents wanted. Head office. 12.14. 16 King-^reet 

T, G FATTKSÇy, P.M, wwt,
m39.

»
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TUESDAY MORNING. AUGUST. 26 1891.J’lHi TUKUMO WORLD: H4 WILLIAMS G. S. GZOWSKPAMmara XHACT1C.
PASSEirGBBTIUUPFIO^

NIAGARA RIVERlOUTE
PASSENGER TBAÏPIC.pretty well (-Issued out Apples ooatloue » dru*

bsd adranoed $1 per box there. Ben mi as and 
watermelons are higher. We quote: Peaches, 
too to 7Bc per basket: plums, 60c to 90c per 
basket; tomatoes, 35c to 40c per basket: 
watermelons, SBo to 86c; bananas, 7So to 11.50 
according to quaUty; BarUett pears, Cana, 
dlan.tr per bbl. and >1 per basket: grapes. $1 per
basket: huckleberries. >: to tl.60 per crate: ap
ples, 76c to SI per barrel: oranges, $4-60 per box; 
lemons, $4 to $4-50 per box.

Ha* removed from 84 
London and Cam 

130 BAY-!

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAYsympathy with outside markets. There were 
sales of old standard white
61-lb.C’andbettor newwhUechanged bandswmt 

Bed winter offered outside at $1, 
basis, with 86c bid. Manitoba wheat 

was in poor demand, with holders ofrerlnR 
moderately. No. 2 hard changed hands west at 
$1.10, and No. 8 hard lying on Q.T. sold on call- 
board at 09c, Peterboro freights: for No. 8 hard 
$1.10, Montreal freights, with $1.08 bid. Oats 
quiet and without much change; 1 
lying outside sold on call at 84c, immediate ship- 
ment, and more offered at same pri°e, 
takers: for October delivery 81c was 
side ; 3QWc was bid for old or new on track, ft oars 
sold atlSc, Quebec, SepOct. deli^ry. Off 
the board 3 cars lying outside sold at 82o. Bran 
dull and nominal Flour quiet, extra sold by 
temple at $1.05 in bags, Toro mo freights._______

BREAKFAST IT 7.90 Hamilton,Torontaand Montreal
Special Excursion to New Toronto

at 97c. 
standard PIANOSHARRY WEBB'S

CO and R8 TONGE-STREKT.
,^}CORA, CIBOLA SATURDAY, AU5. 29thPopular Passenger Steamer •

TWEL‘ OCEAN fg Shortest Route to
^Falls, Buffalo, Roches- 

&r, ytu^lbany, New York.

M
Toronto to New Toronto and Return, fare 20 

Trains leave Union Station at 10 a.m. andWEE4T BOLLS GET A REVERSE cents.
*Tbe'Mlmico Beal Estate Security Company 
(limited) will offer for sale 100 lots, each 25 feet 
frontage, on easy terms of payment, $20 down, 
balance in monthly payments. . , .

Full Information can be had on arrival at the 
Manufacturers' siding, or at the office Vj** 
Mimlco Real Estate Security Company (limited), 
88 Toronto-street.

MR.HA6GAST"I
JOHN T. TOWERS, Master

rnmmm
$14. For freight or passage apply to 

846 W. A GEDDE8, 89 Yonge-at, Toronto.

Endorsed by the best authorities InthewerléSMITH & PRIESTMAN WEB STER
gent, 58 Yonge-et.

». r STOCK MARKET QUIET WITH 
A STROXO VMDRBTOXB. R. S. Williams & Son,BROKER!

71 Yonge-street. Rooms 8 and 4. Telephone 1668.

PRIVATE WIRES.
Stocks, Bonds, Grain and Provisions bought 

and sold for cash or margin.

246 THE rVBIIC A< 
XEE 1KXEBEI143 Yonge-street, Toronto.MACKINACMontreal and Toronto stock Exchanges— 

The Money Market—Local Grain Mar
ket Dull—Produce and Provisions— 
Beerbohm's Report — Miscellaneous 
Matters—Business Troubles.

Monday Evening, Aug. 24.
Bank of England gained £75,000 in bullion on 

balance to-day.

Consols closed % below opening at 86 18-16 for 
money and account.

On the curb in Chicago 
wheat was quoted at $1.04%.

Transactions on local Stock Exchange aggre
gated 656 shares; on Montreal Exchange 866.

THOMAS CLARK, 
Assistant Manager.JAMES LUMBERS Where Is John McO 

, tug Bureau Em, 
Secrets for a II 

( Sieved to be In 1 
mons Has Been 1 

Ottawa, Aug. 25, 
counts Committee t 
Hon.-Mr. Haggart 
Barron. W. D. Lesi 

He said in li 
started and kept regul 
bered Miss Craig havi 
in June, 1886.

Mr. Barron: Exp] 
issued to Miss Craig aj 
menti

Mr. Lesneur: On Ji 
in with Miss Grabs 
saying she would b 
Craig, who waa goi 
her .work.

Are you sure that 1 
salary from that time 

Mr. Issuer: Not a' 
Mr. Barron: Wnei 

Craig was going to be 
fact of her absence Î 

Mr. Lesneur: You 
Mr. Barron in his e 

said that if the fact o 
reported to him he w 
tention of the min 
then knew of her aba 

Mr. Lesueur: He < 
going to be absent 

Mr. Barron: Miss 
both received salariée 

Mr. Lesueur: So ! 
Mr. Barron: Had 

with CoL White reg« 
sencei

Mr. Lesueur: Not 
when we examined t 
said I had no respom 
He certified the pay 
earned in the matter 

Mr. Barron: Did C 
Craig was going to t 

Ur. Lesueur: No. 
g Mr. Barron: Not < 

Mr. Lesueur: He <

Mr. Barron: But, 
tiuue to pay both pe 

Mr. Lesueur: I.uc 
know whether 1 

return or not Col, 
Miss Craig was goi 
thought the miniate: 
ham took her 

Mr. Somerv 
Brophe of the Inter 
clerk, had divided 
with McCabe, en ex 

Mr. Foster aske 
that Frank Nelson ( 
ed him not to tell w

lake island park WEBBWOOD

FRENCH RIVER
PARRY SOUND

DOMINION LINE BOM MAIL STEAMERS
PRIESTMAN*CELNEIL J. SMITH.

Importers of Teas and
jrxw YORK Miner™.

Nxw York. Aug. 24.-Cotton, spots dull, un
changed: futures quiet: sales 66,900 bales;
$7.88* Sept $7.98, Oct $8.08, Nov.
Dec. $8.85, Jan. $8.46. Flour-Quiet, irnmular 
Wheat-Receipts 811,200 bush; exports 783.8W 
bush; sales 4,340,000 bush futures. 167,000 bush 
spot ; spot unsettled, weaker, moderately active, 
closing steadier with options: No. 2 red 
$1.10(4 to $1.11% elevator; entions less active, 
declined % to $6 on anxious selling by western. 
New Yeric and foreign operate™; advanced % to 
% on large clearances, frost talk, cobles of poor 
weather and strong markets lb England; declined

Oct, $1.12; Nov., $1.18%; Dec., $1.14%; Jan. 
$1.1564. Rye active, stronger; western c.l.f., 
dosed $1.04 to $1.05. Corn—Receipts, 80,175bush; 
exports. 8000 bush; sales, 1.202,000 bush futures, 
104000 bush spot; spot moderately active, lower, 
free sellera; ungraded mixed, 67 to 78c; options 
sold off 7%c to 8%c because of realizing 
at west reacted %c to %c, and closed 
weak 2% to 8% under Saturfay; Aug.

205,000 bush futures. 182,000 bush spot spot lower, 
unsettled, moderately active; options, less active, 
weaker; Aug. 87%c, Sept. 87c, OOt.
No. 2 87c to 39c; mixed western 86c to 88%c, 
white do. 40c to 60c. Sugar easier, quieter: 
etandard “A” 4 516c, cut loaf and crushed 

wdered 464c, granulated 4 510c to 4 7-17. 
et firmer 18c to 1864c. ______

WILSON, N.Y. LIVERPOOL SERVICE
From Montreal From Quebec.IdHOtESfltS GROCERIES Aug.

$8.21, STEAMER EURYDICE
Will run to Lake Island Park

Wednesday Afternoon and Friday 
and Saturday Mornings, 

August 26th, 28th and 29th.
Leaving Qeddes* Wharf, Yonge-street, on 
Wednesday afternoon at 2 p.m. sharp, and 

on Friday and Saturday at 8 a.m. 
p. c. CLOSE, 39 King-street west.

TORONTO L
■4 t *■PROVISIONS.

Butter is in good demand for local use and there 
is/ an improvement in the supply. Cheese is 
quoted * higher at 10c. Eggs dull and easy. 
Eggs fresh, 12c to 1265: P*L„d°"?: 
prime dairy butter In tube, 1864« to 
146*c alb; palls snd crocks, 13c to 14c: creamery, 
tubs, nominally 21c to 22c; creamery, rolls, 2264c 
to 28c; store packed, 8c to 10c alb: new cured 
roll bacon, 9c a lb; new cured smoked bams, 
12c to 1264c a lb; pickled hams, 1064c to 11c; new 
cured backs and bellies, 10%c to lie alb; new 
cu red long clear bacon. 8%c to 864c a lb ; shortcut, 
316 to $16.26; Canadian mess pork, $14.50 to 
$15: mess beef, $14; cheese, 10c per lb 
lard, 1064c a lb for Canadian tube and pails; 
compound, 864c to 9c per lb; chickens 40o to 60c, 
ducks 50o to 00c. turkeys 11c per lb.____________

$^$,%PBn,?o^a^rtos=rJ~

oking rooms on the bridge deck. Superior ac
commodation for all classes el passeogers. Ap
ply to G. W. Torrance. 18 Front-street west, or 
Barlow Cumoerlaad, 72 Yonge-street, or Melville 
& Richardson, 28 Adelalde-street west

BUIEB tilt KEItEI STUMERS
•SSJSÏitiïï'SÏ-JMUiîi
sailing from Monti*ea>:

Rates of passage. Montreal to Liverpool—Sa- 
loon, $40, $46 and $50; round trip, $89, $85 and 
$90, according to accommodation. (The $40 and 
$30 rates are per Lake Nepigon only.) Inter
mediate, $80; steerage, $20.
sP^rœ,c^eifuietoÆ^m

g±» Yorn:; H.

4 Custom-house square, Montreal 240

BARLOW CUMBERLAND
Agent, 72 Yonge-atreet

to-day at 2.10 Dec.

i

NIAGARA RIVER LINE am

7
A private cable received by Crane & Baird 

states thst wheat is lower and that buyers are 
holding off.

Northwest Land was firm here, 44 shares sell- 
in Montreal 82 was

CIBOLA. CH1C0RA In Connection with Vanderbilt System 
Railways. •v -

STEEL STEAMERS

CHICORA AND CIBOLA
Leave Yonge-street wharf daily (except Sun

day) for

Niagara and Lewiston.
Close connections with New York Central 

higan Central Railways for Falls, 
Buffalo, New York. etc.

Tickets to all principal points in Untited States. 
Apply at principal omce.^on *«»™>™-naeer-

I
VIA NIAGARA RIVER. FOR

FALLS, BUFFALO. CLEVELAND, ERIE, 
PHILADELPHIA, NEW YORK

AND ALL POINTS.
Family Book Tloket^ieohone2217i ^ ^

^s.raro,lpolnt- Call and see our stock of Kensingtons, Phae
tons, Gladstones, Buggies, also til kinds of 
Farmers’ Wagons and Carts. MSlower at 85% in 

shares sola at
Canadian Pacific was quoted %)

S?”?;»1 here^at M^andN^in Montreal at 83% 

to 84.

> 73T

DEMOCRAT WAGONSST. LAWRENCE IDHIRY CO. OP BVÉBY DESCRIPTION.âSSÜSSSSiîSBi
at $1.04. _

Stocka In store In Port Arthur 187,894 bushels, 
compared with 144,585 the previous week: re- 

’ celved during the week 13,000 bushels, shipped
70,191.

The visible supply of grain In Canada*nd the 
United States shows these venations fqr the 
week: Wheat, decrease 1,696,670 bushel», corn, 
increase 842.469; oats, decrease 66,382; barley, de
crease 7987; rye. Increase 609,071 bushels^ ^

262-268 Front-street East, Toronto, 
Manufacturers of C. W. IRWIN, 40 Y0NGE-8T.

STEAMER “LAKESIDE77[1ST HOW, IIS, WIE1 111 SEIEI FIFES GRAND TRUNK RY.: MONEYTOLENDAnd Castings of Every Description.
'^SS AtrCTION' SALES.

246A LARGE STOCK OF
Allan Line of Ocean Steam

ships, White Star and Do
minion Lines.

GRAND’S REPOSITORY.Iron anà Steel Beams Kept On Hand ii\
All kind» of Popular Vehicles at Popular Prices.

MASSEY-TORONTO
ferriage and Implement Emporium,

THE “WHITE BWLDIHC,"
126 King St. East, Toronto.

ALEXANDER & FERGUSS0N TICKET OFFICE 20 Y0RK-STbeerbohm's report.
London, Aug. 24.-Floating cargoes-Wheat 

steady, com nil. Cargoes on passage-Wheat 
quiet and steady, corn quieter. Mark Lan 
Wheat active and tending up, corn upward 
tendency, flour active and tending up. French 
country markets generally dearer. Weather un- 
settled. Liverpool-Spot wheat quieter, corn 
steady; No. 1 Cal. wheat 9s 164d. Walla 8s 9Ud, 
Kansas winter 8s lOd. all 64d cheaper: flour 80s, 
unchanged: corn 6a5%d, %d cheaper; peas 6a 
10d, unchanged.

The iron trade of the United States shows a 
marked recovery, the combined J une and July 
product having equalled the extraordinary figures 
of last year, while the stocks on hand have been 
reduced.

Bank of Commerce Building, 
Toronto. Tickets to all points in Can

ada. the United States and 
Europe at lowest rates.

P. J. SLATTER,
City Passenger Agent.

DAILY TRIPS TO ST. CATHARINES.

Every Wednesday and Saturday at 2 o clock 
p.m., returning at 10 p.m. Tickets good to return 
Monday, only 50c.

/rGaff from Gotham.
Earnings of N.W. for month of July Increased 

$101,996.
Only 7 or 8 loads of wheat are said to have 

taken for export.

wharfHenry Clews while recognizing the improved 
condition of the New York Stock Egèhange, says 
it would be only common prudence to let the 
market stand on further trial before trusting it 
confidently, and especially as London is giving It 
no support but selling oujj on our boom.

American wheat markets opened strong, fcutj 
there was a general weakening and at close prices 
were He to l«c lower than yesterday. Decem
ber wheat opened in Chicago at $1.06, fell off 
134c. rallied and closed at$1.04%c; in New York 

declined railed and closed at

<?

rr ilUCTIOn SHE TO-DM
TUESDAY.

,246been
Henry Clews: Market looks as If it had been 

made to take a good many long stocks to-day.
Henry Alien & Co. to J. J. Dixon & Co.: It Is 

evident that the market is being steamed on its 
course too fast. What is transpiring is largely 
the result of manipulation. There is little reason 
to believe that public is in it to any extent. One 
of the best evidences of such a Condition would 
be a gradual increase in the exchanges from day 
today, and this important fact is wanting. We 
recommend sales of U.P., the Northern Poe., 
L. & N. and Sugar, and purchases on breaks of 
the Grangers and Atchison.

R. Cochran’s correspondents: The stock market 
opened with a great show of strength and seemed 
together strength as the day progressed, until it 
was checked in the last hour by an advance in 
rates for call money. The market has an under 
tone of strength which is decidedly healthy. It 
is not broad speculatively, but the buying is un
questionably first-class, and sellers are not 
abundant. The stock market closed firm, about 
little off from the highest prices. Total sales

Telephone 436.

.fALLAN LINEDUMP HCIIKIIIS Î1 ST. EITEIIESTHE LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
Liverpool. Aug. 24.-Wheat dull, demandM ttïLWh 3

No.l Cal. to l%d to 9s 2d. Coro, 6a 56td. 
Peas, 6s lOd. Pork, 57s 6d. Lard, ->4s. Bacon, 
heavy, S5s 6d to 39s: fight, 86s 6d to 40s 6d. 
Tallow, 26s 9d. Cheese, white and colored, 46s 
for new. ________ _____

SB
All classes, also Top Buggies, Top Phaetons, 

Road Carte, Gladstones, Harness, etc.
W. D. GRAND.

80TUESDAY A WEDNESDAY

AU OUST as & SO

By the Fast Steamer

Royal Mall Steamships.
Liverpool (not calling at Movfile.)

From Montreal From Quebec 

Aug. 80

l«c, rame
li^ toSrST^'^clSâ. atlft^:
In Detroit at $1.06% and closed at $1.07. ______

IMMENSE REDUCTION?Sale at 11 o’clock sharp.

Sat " 12 
Sat. “ 1»

*4 AUCTION SALEEmpreis ; if : India liutINNUMIDIAN .
CIRCASSIAN
SARDINIAN------

Passengers embarking at Montreal go on board
tbUate^of’psssage: Cabin, $40 to $80; Interim* 
diate, $30; Steerage. $20

Sept. 18 
K 20V STRAW HATSFINB OH

Jewelry in
HUGH SLAIN.J. F. EBY. Fro'R.?ee.dRdoeu8;dWThr‘i?oant,y7735°c.a;m-

nuafraceo arego?na on^on blMi 

and promise some very fine raping.

DetailSPECIAL VALUES IN CUTLERY E14 UIB i CHIIDIEI'SNEW STATE wtœ^^W^th0»1 e»

William Ashall, by instructions from E. R. C.
C1\Ve wüi offer'fofaSe'b)’ public auction on the
Fb^es^rdlK^ciW'S __________ _____

Telephone 2575. lOI Yonge-st,

JAPAN ALLAN LINE English and American jStraW 
Hats at Cost Price dur- - 

Ing July.

SERVICELINETEAS RICE LEWIS & SON 187.000.
HeWrite for samples and quotations.

Eby,
Wholesale Grocers. - Toronto, Ont.

OF ALLAN LINE BETWEEN
NEW YORK AND GLASGOW

via Londonderry.
, Lowest Kates for Cabin Passage.
State of California from New York, Sent. 3. 
State of Nevada » “ '• In
state of Nebraska " . Oct 1.
Cabin passage $86, Single and upward, return, 

$65 and upward, according to location of berth. 
Steerage, $20. .

For tickets and every Information apply to 
H. BOURLIER, comer King and Yonge-streete.

There Still Remain a Few First-class Dominion Line, 

Beaver Line.
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will Im soldiThe public therefore can depend on getting 
bargains, as the whole must be closed out with- 
out reserve.^ ^ HENDEBSON & Co.

Auctioneers.

TXLXPHONK
In the CANADA LIFE BUILDING to be let at 

low rates. For these and other desirable
VOCAL STOCK EXCHAKGX.

EsFSFsssS.n.'tiiss
«15t4 British America was held higher, 

„ while bide showed a decline of 1. N.WX. sold 1 
higher at 79%. Canadian Pacific sold durirng 
morning session at 8®%,.and at close 83% wâs 
bid London and Canadian Loan sold at 180% 
for 75 shares. Quotations are:__________________

SOSWEGO BARLEY MARKET.

nb°£M!™-V
2%c to New York. 2%c to Albany.

GRATEFUL-COMFORTINGt)KING-ST. OFFICES EPPS’S COCOAToronto, Aug. 20, 1891.APPLY TO 26tTOLEDO WHEAT MARKET.
24.—Wheat closed active and 

Aug. and Sept., and at
46 Klng-st. W. 3^ 2010

^ Anchor Line 
Royal Netherlands 

Hamburg Am. Packet Co

A. E. AMES, Important Auction SaleTolkdo. Aug. : 
firm at $1.0464 for 
$1.06% for Dec. BREAKFAST.

JEWELRY, ETC
provided our breakfast tables with a deficately 
levered beverage which .nay save us many 

heavy doctors’tills It is by the judicious use * 
such articles of diet that a constitution may be 
gradually built uu until strong enough to reels» 
very tendency to disease. Hundreds of 

maladies are floating around us ready to 
wherever there is a weak point. We may escape 
many a fatal abaft by keeping ourselves well 
fortified with pure blood and a properly nouriahed 
frame.”—CinO Service Gazette. >

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Said 
only In packets by Grocers, labelled thus:

JAMES EPPS & CO., Homoeopathic Chemist»,
London England. ed

Gossip from Chicago.
Kennett, Hopkins & Co., to R. Coohran: The 

, ouening was strong on frosts in the Northwest 
and bullish interviews by cable with leading 
grain merchants in London and Paris. Room 
traders were disposed to bull wheat at the out
set, but the absence of outside buying orders, 
excepting a few from the Northwest, caused 
them to quickly reverse their position and renew 
their sluggish operations. , In the last five 
minutes there was a rally of 94 cents on a little 
buying by a prominent commission bouse sup
posed to be for New York account.

Corn and oats followed course of wheat, influ
enced by about same causes of weather and 
crop movement.

Counselman & Day to J. J. Dixon & Co.: 
Provisions were further weakened by continued 
selling of January pork for short account. Near 
deliveries were in relatively better demand and 
shippers were doing a good business. Toward 
the close market recovered half of decline in 
pork and later on was rather firm. ___________

-OF- of the natural laws àTORONTO STOCKS IN STORE.
Stocks in store in Toronto elevators, with com

parisons, are:e
MELVILLE & RICHARDSONUS. IF. E AU0-24,'91. A«0.17.’*1. A«0.26.*90.

6,170 7.972 28,550
6,501 6,489 82,450

10,118 10,118 ...........
Fall wheat, bush. 
Spring wheat “

Goose 4*

$100Ask'd.Bid. Ask'd.Bid
226 225~
113 111
224* MÔ'
155

240 296
158 15-

Belonging to the estate of Welch & Blachford, 
Toronto, Insolvents.

sTeoss. 28 Ad€rtalde-8t. East.
15 ^

!S“|,

Montreal
Ontario.....................................
M oisons.*......................
Toronto ................
Merchants*...... •••**.*•
_ mmerce......................
Imperial
Dominion ...............
Standard .......................
Hamilton ................... .
British America...........
Western Assurance ...

966 14,700m TMDSITHHTIC LIRES HARVEST EXCURSIONS We have received Instruction» from Campbell 
& May, Assignees, to offer for sale at public auc- 
tion, on
Thursday next, 27th August
at 2 o’clock p.m., at the Store 171 Yon 
Toronto, in « separate parcels, all the valuable 
stock of Jewelry, etc;, belonging to the above 
estate, as follows, viz.: _
fSjG^ldWutoh^ ^12 ; ^‘/tillrer WatSLoO; 

(5) Solid Gold Brooches aud Earring», $581, ‘ 6) 
a G. Lockets and Charms, $182; (7) Blnga, $442, 
(8) 8. Q. Chains, Bracelets and Necklets, $278: (9) 
8. G. Swivels and Bare. $82; (10) 8. G. Emblem 
and Scarf Pins, $184: (11) 8. G. Cuff and Collar 
Buttons, $124: 0» Clocks, $64: (18) Spectacles 
and Eyeglasses, $255; (14) Precious Stones,$1228; 
06) Silver and ’Black Jewelry, $286: (16) RegslG, 
Trimming and Ribbons, $228; (17) Fixtures;$1887; 
(18) R. P. Cuff and Collar Buttons, etc. .$136; (10) 
R. P. Brooches, Earrings, etc., $878; (20) Watch 
Material and Glasses, $182: (21) Miscellaneous 
Goods, $66; 122) Separate Articles—Music Box, 
Diamond Scales, Gold-headed Canes, Furnace, 
etc. Total about $8500. ,

Terms: One-quarter cash at time of eale and
balance when «g* fSSSSSm & CO.,

Auctioneere.
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C ALUM Hi]

lie
Co Oats

28.215 From all Stations u Ontario Return Rates to

METHVEN 
HARTNEY 
DELORAINE 
MOOSOMIN 
BINSCARTH
REGINA 
MOOSEJAW 
YORKTON

lnN.aGer.lLiiy°dUUne!-Rnedstar Line

DOmwn|l|080nLLlneBNeVthrerlaned8 Line. 

Hambur*BAmer.uUne4 |ta„an L ne.

All Lake and River Lines.
BARLOW CUMBERLAND 

General Steamship and R.B. Agency,
72 Yonge-street, ^Toronto.

16U

$28.00
iOi** It*
87 Rusholme-road near., College-st., 

90x200 ft. to 14 ft. lane. $45 per 
frontage foot.

Consumers* Gas..........................
ESSKTSs-ci:::."::
Can. PaclBc

B5
Stir Sï 80

84

LfiTÆTfcco
Canada Permanent..................

“ “ 20 per cent....
Central Canada Loan. ....

20 per cent.......
Dom. Savings ALoan...............
Farmers’ L.4 8 .......... .........

« “ 20 per ce.it.......
Freehold Loan & Savings........

“ “ 30 per cent....
Huron & Erie L. & .............
imperial L. & Invest.... ........
London & Can. L. & A.............

Ontario Loan & Deb,...................... ..................
Real Estate Loan A Deb. Co.. 60 50 ..................
Toronto Savings A Loan................. D2*..................
Union Loan & Savings............ 133 ..................
westrrn Csn^sLAS. .......70 ;;;;

Transactions: Forenoon—Ontario, 10, 8 at 112: 
Merchants', 50 at 181&: Can. Pac,. 70, 50 at 
Can. Landed National. 10 at 125: Can. Per., 200, 87 
at 184*; Lon. and Can., 20 at 130^ Afternoon- 
Standard, 36 at 157&: N.W.L., 24, 20 at

ELECTRIC POWERM

- \%*
FRANK CAyLEY,

65 King-street East $30.00

$35.00

246 MONEY
CBED1T FDHGIEH HIM - MIOIll

Capital ,$5,000.000.

28 WELLINGT0N-ST. EAST

6
Low Tension! Harmless Currents! 

250 Volts.
I 1“:

THE VISIBLE SUPPLY.
Visible supply In Canada and the United 

States, with comparisons, is as follows:
Aug. 24, ’91. Aug. 17, '91 Aug. 25, ’90.

Bush. 
18,289,447 
9,493,312 
2,792,361 

366,823 
[504,802

• • » INMAN LINE»
»•96 CALGARY 

PRINCE ALBERT
To leave all points in the Province of Ontario on 

Return until September 
20th, 1891.

U.S. and ROYAL MAIL-Nsw York.
Mr“i“of Ne’Æ

These new luxurious steamers are among the 
largest and fastest in tho Trans-Atlantic service. 
Early application is absolutely necessary m order 
to secure- best berths. . _ ,

Excursion Tickets valid to return by Red Star

:::: m* Bush.Bush. USB143 SAME AS BEST SYSTEMS IN

îss&'ïra gJS
for Motors and Power. You can purchase your 
own motor of any system. Buy in the cheapas» 
market, and for current at lowest rates call on

.... 17,867,968 19,556,638

.... ,4 197 5g 3,856, KM

.... 2,141.165 2,208,227
57,225 65.162

........  1,796,656

132 Wheat..
Com....
Oats....,
Barley..,
Rye........

150 145
124 123
180J* lain

AUGUST Nth, 
AUGUST 18th, 
SEPTEMBER 1st,

20 per ct.

Return until September 
27ith, 1891. '

Return until Octo
ber 10th, 1891. 
ints should ar
me to connect

1,187,585
150 This company having on hand a large amount 

of funds invites applications for loans on central 
city property.

Mort Co 160
LPCTE1VVVIUGHT& SONS, New York. BARLOW 
CUMBERLAND, Agent, 78 Yonge-sti. Toronto.

NEW YORK COTTON EXCHANGE.
Drummond & Brown quote the following flue- 

tuations in New York Cotton Exchange -tc>day. 
Sept., opening, $7.93 to $<-94; highest,fc $<.9<,

|^gMg^^.îf^wJe^iK4TnM^r6 

to $8.47. ___________________ ___________
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62
W. E. LONG, Manager, Parties ticketing from other po 

range to arrive at Toronto in til 
with the-11 p.m. train leaving August 11th, 18th 
and September 1st. 1891.

For full Information apply to any ticket agent 
the Canadian Pacific Railway. ed El [me IICHT toWHITE STAR LINE

economy with comfort

The new. Magnificent Steamer»!!
majestic and teutonic

have staterooms of an unusually high character 
for second cabin passengers. There Is a huge 
handsome dining talooa cc the upper deck, bath-

ire served dally. Rates, plans, bills ct ^are, etc, 
from agents of the line or

T. W. JONES
General Canadian Agent. 60 Yonge-et.. Toronto

THE P1LS0N IflOMrallllS CO.M.ecellaneous.
Receipts wheat in Duluth 86,000 bushels, ship

ments 1000.
Receipts twheat In Detroit 67,100 bushels, 

shipment# 70,009.
In Toledo receipts were 225,000 bush wheat, 

10,000 corn. 3000 oats; shipments 815,000 bushels 
wheat, 6000 corn, 48,000 oats.

Imports of Canadian lumber In Oswego to-day 
by lake, 1.460,554 feet.

Receipts in Milwaukee were: 5665 bbls. flour, 
18,000 bushels wheat, corn 3000, oats 10,000. rye 
6000, barley 10,000; shipments 1225 bbls. flout, 
1000 bushels wheat, 1000 corn.

Receipts and shipments respectively in 
Chicago were: Flour 9589 and 10,419 
wheat 236,000 and 403,000 bushels, corn 398,000 
and 390,000, oats 330,000 and 162.000, rye 133,000 and 
202,000, barley 10,600 and 5000, lard 85,941. and 
983,870 tierces; shipments pork 943 bbls.

if
of Toronto, Limited

manufacturers of

Brown AUTOMATIC ENGINES

Esplanade, Foot Scott-street
TRUST FUNDS. fJ. J. Wright, Manager

JOHN J. DIXON & CO $250,000 Trust Funds to be 
Loaned on Choice City 

Property at
SPECIAL RATE?®

BY THE

Toronto General Trusts Co.,
Corner Yonge & Colborne-sts.

OFFICES TO LET 4 ;from 20 to 1000 horse power, the most perfec 
engine in the world for economy and durability

Stationary and 
Steam Launches and Yachts, Steam 
Pumps. Wlndlassee. etc.

Engine and Boiler Works—Esplanade east, To 
ronto. Shipbuilding Works and Dry Dock—Owen 
Sound. Ont. ed

STOCK BROKERS
Canada Life Assurance Building.

Stocks, Bonds, Grain and Provisions bought 
and sold for cash or on margin.

Private wires to New York and Chicago. Tele- 
2212.

Marine Boilers
SUITABLE FOR

Architects, Lawyers, Com
mercial Agents, Etc.FILL EXCURSIONSphone

20 Muskoka and Georgian Bay 
Navigation Co’y.

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.
Montreal, Aug. 24 (close).—Montreal. 230 and 

226J4; Ontario, 114 and 111%: People’s, xd 97 
offered: Molson’s, 165 and 157; Merchants, 155

Rich.. 60% and 69: Pass.. 195 and 18, 
Gas, 206 and 2(B; C.P.R., 84% and 84.

Transactions: frorenoon—Montreal, 1 at 
C.P.R, 175 at 83%, 225 at 83%, 200 at 83%: Bell 
Tel., 71 at 135. Afternoon—Merchants’, 35 
Tel., 25 at 106; C.P.R, 50 at 83%, 75 at 84.

LONDON STOCKS AND BONDS.

104Î4; Ill. Cen., 99.

. CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
Fluctuations in the Chicago grain and produce 
îarkets, as received by Drummond & Brown 
— follows:

TO THE EAST SEWER PIPECRANE & BAIRD,
Grain Moroliants,

MONTREAL and TORONTO.

Splendid Upper Cabin Royal Mall Steamer MANÎTOU daily to PARRY" SOUNp via the 
Short, Picturesque and Sheltered Inside Route. 

Leaving Penetanguishene on Mondays, Wed-

for Parry Sound and Intermediate places. Pas- 
aeneere per Northern trains will change cars at 
Allendale on the firat mentioned four days, and 
change at Orillia on the last mentioned two days. 
Commencing on Thursday, tod July, the double 
daily summer service on the Muskoka Lakes will 
be resumed. The splendid steel steamer Mpis- 
sing is now in commission with her companion 
boats, the Kenoylie, Muskoka and Onole, all of 
which are thoroughly fitted out for the season.

Dally service on the Magaoettawan route from 
Burk’s Falla . . ,

Cheap return tickets can be procured from all 
G.T.R. agente For further particulars ss re
gards the Parry Sound route apply to J. WIL
KINSON, Penetanguishene.

A. P. COCKBURN, General Manager, 
Gravenhurst

78; Heated. Electric Lighted. 
Vaults, Lavatories.

On Yonge-street, immediately

Opposite Board of Trad y
LOW RENTS. W

SteamFROM TORONTO.Op'n'g Hlg’et|L w'»i Ulo’ng 

1 03*4
1 04

(AMERICAN)1 04 1 OIM 1 02%'-si
62% 57 k 58

Wheat—Sept... .......

aSESfl™:::.”:

TICKETS WILL BE ISSUED TO
Kingston and Return, $4.00 
Ottawa “ 5.00
Montreal “ 7.00
Montreal via Steamer 

from Kingston, re
turning all rail,

Quebec and Return,
DATES GOING

152:

THE COLMIH - HAMILTON GO64*
62 WH1TELAW, BAIRD & CO.,

New Paris Mills,
SOT*NH

90
323IX 24607 9
25 10 0U
52 6 50
65 6 60
52 6 47

U7
ONTARIO.25 Louis Bacque, Sales Agent

Telephone • 3768
PARIS,“ -oct............................

Lard—Sept........... .............
- —Oct...

S.Rlba—Sept______________

w"h?.“z3ï.::::::::i 8" ! c“rn^c.“ùl
Enquire ot Caretaker,

No. 34 Yonge-street■T74GGS have again firmed up and today sell at

ries, 50c to 70c: blueberries, 80c to$1; raspberries, 
60c to 80c per pail; apples $1 to $125 per 
barrel ; potatoes, $1 to $1.25 per bbl. Con
signments of above solicited. We have for sale 
all the above; also Fearman’s lard, hams ana 
bacon, choitie cheese, honey in the 

b also Sharnea honey_ for which 
we solicit your orders. J. F. Young & Co., 
produce and commission, 74 Front-street east,

9.00
9.00

13658
Office—Livingston Building, 84 Yonge-street 

Toronto.
Yards—44 Price-street, Toronto. to rentROBERT COCHRAN

(Member of Toronto Stock Exchange.) 
PRIVATE WIRES

rd of Trade and New York 
Exchange.

Money Below Market Rates
On business property where security is un

doubted; loans negotiated on real estate securi
ties at current rates without trouble or expense 
to borrower.
K. K. SPROULE,

20 Welllngton-Street East.

AUG. 28th, 29th, 30th, 31st Telephone 1989ed &
Good to Return Until Sept. 21st, 1891.
Excursionists to Montreal have privilege 

of taking boat from Toronto or Kingston, 
returning by rail at proportionately low 
rates.

For further particulars apply to any 
agent of the company.

Direct to Chicago Bon 
Stock

23 CGLBORNE-STREfcT- and Rotunda Board of Trade
S‘>tond,dM5KS?r^,IO‘ °°

No. 14 in World Building

To Mothers, Wires and Daughters.
DB. ANDREWS' FEMALE PILL6.- 

The effect of certain medicines having

SLjia plaints, the apeclflca for those being lnfal 
1IM ltble In correcting Irregularities, removing 
MM obstructions from any cause whatever, 

and the only safe, sure and certain remedy 
^KrAcor all those distressing complalnu so pe- 
^njHcullar to the female aex. They are, how- 

j^e^othTng new, having been dispensed from his 
office for 45 years and are not an experiment. ^Explicit 
directions, stating when they should not be uied, with 
each box. Pills sent to any address on receipt of one 
dollar. Circulars free. All letters answered promptly 
without charge when stamp Is enclosed. Commuaica- 
tfcMts confidential. Address R. L Andrews, M.S. No.

/

Pr<ToTHE MONEY MARKET.
Local money market was quiet and unchanged, 

call loans offering freely at 4fcj to 5 per cent. 
a- Discount rate on the open market in London 
was unchanged at 1% per cent, to-day.

In New York rates for money in las 
vanced to 6 per cent, on call but this rate was 
made but for a moment, the actual rate for busi
ness being about 3 per cent.

!

INTERCOLONIAL RM
OF CANADA I

Business Failures.
The insolvent estate of

/ |t*
Large widnow, vault andsteam
heaSsN Montèrent.

OFFICE

Isaac J. Cooper, shirt 
manufacturer, Leader-lane, has been bought in 
by Mrs. A. C. Cooper, by whom the first offer of 
settlement was made to the creditors.

The hardware stock of Wilkins Bros, of 160 
King-street east has been sold out under a chattel 
mortgage, representing about $2500, held by 
M. & L. Samuel, Benjamin & Co. The other 
creditors, it is said, have got nothing. The deb
tors have since been again started in business by 
their mother.

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE. 
Fluctuations in New York Stock Market as re

ceived by John J. Dixon & /Co., were as follows:
Op’g.H’gh Lo’st.Cl’sg

'arâ"®1'*5*

thour ad

III îlDESCRIPTION.
WORLDAtchison...... . -............... •

Chicago, Burlington » Q.... 
Can. Pacific

The direct route between tne west and all points 
on the Lower St. Lawrence and Baie des Chaleur, 
Province of Quebec, also for New Bmnswick. 
Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island, Cape Bre
ton and Magdalene Islands, Newfoundland and 
SL Pierre.

ESTATES MANAGED
RENTS COLLECTED.

88U 84
5216 15194

EBSBiEEEE
Hudson.........................

iSSaSTS-:::::::::':::
Lake Shore ................................
Mo. Pacific. ..............................
X. Y. & New Eng.....................
Northern Pacific Pref.............
Northwestern.............................
Philadelphia A° iîêâdïng.'.X
iiock Island........................... .
Riclunund Term'l ..................
St.Paul.........................................
Am. Sugar Ref........................
Union Pacific.............................

«Si .SS 38 tierard-etreet went, Toronto. Ontario.ifsail A BEAUTIFUL HOUSE ON CLAR;
^r%ne1ecaarV91p.m.mPtrov.ment.l

rent moderate. ^6. BUTLER^

mi.Dei. *JOHN STARK & CO E. R. C. CLARKSON Express trains leave Montreal and Halifax 
daily (Sunday excepted) and run through with
out change between these points in 27 hours and

One of the Electric-Lighted Express Steamship HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS.7194
112*
70

T2H
us*• 3»

«6 70% MANITOBA,
ALBERTA

26 TORONTO-STREET TO* T> ICHARDSON HOUSE-CORNER KING 
Xi and Spadina-avenue. Street cars to all 
parts of the city ; rates—^$1.50 per dsy ; $8 per 
week; room, without board, $4. Samuel Rich-
ardson, proprietor.______________
TTÔTEL METROPOLE CORNER KING AND 
Xl York-streets, Toronto. Rate $2 per day. 
A new wing has just been added; newly furnished 
and fitted throughout. J. McGrory,

ALMER HOUSE-CORNER KING ANil 
$2 per day;

36% Si

II
E. R. a Clarkson, H. O. Bennett, J. B. Cor- 
mack, J. C. Macklin, Jr., T. K. Raw son, Toronto,
_ nt. Trustee, Liquidator, Financial Agent. 

Agencies at Montreal, Que., and Winnipeg, 
Correspondents at London, Liverpool,

Dl4 fork. Glasgow, Huddersfield, Bradford,
674* mingnam. Foreign references: A. & S. Henry & 

Limited, Bradford; The City Bank, London. 
Established I8t>4.

30 minutes. l _ _ .
The through express train cars of the Inter

colonial Raüway are brilliantly lighted by electri
city and heated by steam from the locomotive, 
thus greatly increasing the comfort and safety of. _ay rS_

New and elegant Buffqt Sleeping and Day Cars 
are run on all through express rrains. /

The popular summer sea bathing and fishing 
resorts of Canada are along the Intercolonial, or 
are reached by that route.

The attention of shippers is directed to the 
superior facilities offered by this route for the 
transport of Hour and general merchandise in
tended for the Eastern Provinces including Cape 
Breton and Newfoundland; also for shipments 
of g’r&in and produce intended for the European
“tickets may be obtained and all information 
about the route, also freight and passenger rates, 
on application to

(j'Xl
1US*15

Loc^l rates reported by John Stark & CP.
BET WE Mi BASKS. , Man.

381 S?

S î
«1*1 36*

New
Bir-Eelltrrs Counter.Buyers.

w York Funds... I 1-16 ilia 1 par I * to * 
ii iiug uu duys..^.. ! 611-16 8^ 0 to 0*
do Deumud I l B* | V* to D9(i

Ne W. H. STONE
ukdbbtakbB

349—YONGE-STREET—
OPP. ELM. “

—î SANDWICHES
Hub, Tongue or Fi»i

If aDE TO ORDER.

hssHF

AND88$ Co., Proprietor. iATHABASCAKATES IM NXW YOKE.
T’osttd: P Y'ork-streeta, Toronto—only 

IsoKerby House. Brantford.
Actual. STORAGE CLARKSON & CROSS edI 4.83X

I 4.66
rling 6*3 days ........ | 4.84*4
do demand....... | 4-67

fete Is Intended to leave OWEN SOUND everyChartered Accountants, Na 26 Wellington

flTLI Ja
tablished

Corner Church and 
Shuter-itreets, 

Opposite Metropolitan-square. An especially de
sirable hotel on account of superior location; 
pleasant and healthy surroundings; modern con- 
veniences. References: Our guests. TRY IT.
JAKE’S VIRGINIA RESTAURANT 
NBAT,CI.BA^ « CO 

Meals served to order in first-class style.
Open day and night Civility and attention. 

204 Y0N6K-ST., OPPOSITE ALBKRT-ST. 
OWanhozia 28IXL

THE ELLIOTT,MHOIl, THIiaSOIT 111 Simon
on arrival of the Steamship Express leaving To
ronto at 11.20 a.m. for Port Arthur and Fort WU- 
liam direct (calling at Sault Ste. Mane, Mich., 
only), making close connection with the through 
trains of the Canadian Pacific Railway for 
Winnipeg, British Columbia and all points in 
the Northwest aud Pacific Coast.
W. a VAN HORNE,

President,
MflBtrwL

TeiepBOND OR FREE.
J. M. DAVISON & CO.,

Bunk of Kngland rate—2)4 per cent.
2461864.

PRODUCE.
Receipts of )K)tatoes were small to-day owing 

• to rain ; prices were stiffer but uuotably un
changed. Hops changed hands to-day at 28c for 
yearlmgs. We quote: Potatoes, 80c to $1 per 
bbl. and 50c to 60c per bag. Baled hay $11.50 to 
$12 for timothy and $8 to $9 for clover. Baled 
straw $6 to-$6.50. Hops 38c to 40c for '90’s and 
28c for yearlings. Dried apples 8>$c, evaporated 
apples 13c to 13>£c. White beans $1.60 to $1.70.

GRAIN AND FLOUR.
P^pai wheat market waa dull and unsettled in

MEDLAND & JONESWarehousemen^ 54-56 ^Vellm^ton-strœt ^JKast,

246. INSURANCE, MAIL BUILDING, TORONTO
Representing Scottish Union & National Insur 

e Company of Edinburgh, Norwich Union Fire 
Insurance Society of England, Accident Insurance 
Company of North America, Guarantee Company 
of North America. Telephones—office 10b« ; house 
▲. W .Medland. 3092; A. F. Jones. 1610. 86

t iN. WEATHERSTON, 
Western Freight and Passenger Agent,

93 Rossin House Block, York-sL, Toronta 
D. POTTINGKR,

Y.
THE FRUIT MARKET.

Business was active for Monday.
Delaware Crawford peaches arrived to-day and 
they sold at $1.50 per basket: quality of pwichea 
w ts generally better and prices firmer. Toma
toes were in better demand and stocks were

JUT.HENRY BEATTY, 
Man. Lake Traffic, 

Terwifr
Chief Superintendent.

Rahway Offioe. Moncton» N.B.. June 29. 1891.
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